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To:

Cc:
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Attachments:
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Mary Starrett; Laura Tschabold; Ken Huffer
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Mcdaniel-Bellisario; Carolina Rook; Keri Hinton
Board Consideration: Department of Human Services # 154323-1
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Hi Mary, Laura and Ken,
The attached amendment #1 to our agreement with the Oregon Department of Human Services (DHS) (BO 17-205)
extends the agreement through June 30, 2019 and adds $312,500 in funding allocation for a total of $625,000. This
funding is included in our Health and Human Services 2017-2018 Adopted Budget.
If approved, the funding pays for a portion of the services provided in the Transitional Treatment Recovery Homes which
support mothers and fathers who are at risk of losing their children due to Department of Human Services Child Welfare
involvement as a result of abuse/neglect. The parents are engaged in intensive treatment services for substance use
disorder and receive mentoring support under a contract with Provoking Hope, as well as parenting skills development
under a contract with Lutheran Community Services Northwest. You might recall that DHS attempted to reduce this
contract by 50% and through negotiations last summer and fall, we were able to fully restore the funding and keep our
partner contracts intact.
I recommend the Board approve this amendment as written. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Carolina/Keri, please place this amendment on the next Board Agenda for approval. Contract return instructions are
below. Suggested Board Agenda language:
"Approve amendment #1 to the agreement between Yamhill County and the Oregon Department of Human Services (BO
17-205) for $312,500 effective July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019."
Thanks,
Silas Halloran-Steiner
Director, Yamhill County Health and Human Services Department
Phone: (503) 434-7523
Cell: (503) 435-7572
Fax: (503) 434-9846
627 NE Evans
McMinnville, OR 97128
Our Vision: People in Yamhill County live, work, learn, and play in safe communities that support wellness and dignity.
Our Mission: To promote the public's physical, emotional and social well-being through services, prevention, education,
and partnerships.
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Agreement Number 154323

AMENDMENT TO
STATE OF OREGON
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this document is available in alternate
formats such as Braille, large print, audio recordings, Web-based communications and other
electronic formats. To request an alternate format, please send an e-mail to dhsoha.publicationrequest@state.or.us or call 503-378-3486 (voice) or 503-378-3523 (TTY) to
arrange for the alternative format.
This is amendment number 1 to Agreement Number 154323 between the State of Oregon, acting
by and through its Department of Human Services, hereinafter referred to as “DHS” and
Yamhill County
Acting by and through its Health and Human Services
Attn: Silas Halloran-Steiner
627 NE Evans Street
McMinnville, OR 97128
Telephone: 503-434-7523
E-mail address: halloras@co.yamhill.or.us
hereinafter referred to as “County.”
1.

This amendment shall become effective on the date this amendment has been fully
executed by every party and, when required, approved by Department of Justice.

2.

The Agreement is hereby amended as follows:
1.

Section 1, Effective Date and Duration, is hereby amended as follows: Deleted
language is struck through and new language is underlined and bold.
This Agreement shall become effective on the date this Agreement has been fully
executed by every party and, when required, approved by Department of Justice
or on July 1, 2017, whichever date is later. Unless extended or terminated earlier
in accordance with its terms, this Agreement shall expire on June 30, 2018 June
30, 2019. Agreement termination or expiration shall not extinguish or prejudice
either party’s right to enforce this Agreement with respect to any default by the
other party that has not been cured.

2.

Section 3, Consideration, subsection a. only, is hereby amended as follows:
Deleted language is struck through and new language is underlined and bold.
The maximum not-to-exceed amount payable to County under this Agreement,
which includes any allowable expenses, is $312,500.00$625,000.00. DHS will not
pay County any amount in excess of the not-to-exceed amount for completing the
Work, and will not pay for Work until this Agreement has been signed by all
parties.

3.

Exhibit A, Statement of Work is hereby superseded and restated in its entirety,
as set forth in Exhibit A, Statement of Work attached hereto and incorporated
herein by this reference.

4.

Exhibit B, Standard Terms and Conditions, Section 25. “Notice” DHS address
only, is amended as follows: Deleted language is struck through and new
language is underlined and bold.
DHS:

5.

Office of Contracts & Procurement
250 Winter Street, Room 309635 Capitol Street NE, Suite 350
Salem, OR 97301
Telephone:
503-945-5818
Facsimile:
503-378-4324

Exhibit A, Part 2, Payment Provisions, Section 1. a. only, is hereby amended
as follows: Deleted language is struck through and new language is underlined
and bold.
As consideration for the services provided by the County during the period
specified Section 1. Effective Date and Duration, DHS will pay to the County, a
maximum not-to-exceed amount as specified in Section 3. Consideration, as
follows:
DHS will pay County at the rate of $26,041.66 per month for the provision of all
Services as described in Exhibit A, Part 1 for the time period July 1st, 2017
through June 30th, 2018 June 30, 2019.

3.

Except as expressly amended above, all other terms and conditions of the original
Agreement and any previous amendments are still in full force and effect. County
certifies that the representations, warranties and certifications contained in the original
Agreement are true and correct as of the effective date of this amendment and with the
same effect as though made at the time of this amendment.

4.

Certification. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, by signature on this
Agreement amendment, the County hereby certifies under penalty of perjury that:
a.
The County is in compliance with all insurance requirements in Exhibit C of the
original Agreement and notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, County shall
deliver to the DHS Agreement Administrator (see page 1 of this Agreement) the required
Certificate(s) of Insurance for any extension of the insurance coverage, within 30 days of
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execution of this Agreement Amendment. By certifying compliance with all insurance as
required by this Agreement, County acknowledges it may be found in breach of the
Agreement for failure to obtain required insurance. County may also be in breach of the
Agreement for failure to provide Certificate(s) of Insurance as required and to maintain
required coverage for the duration of the Agreement;
b.
The County acknowledges that the Oregon False Claims Act, ORS 180.750 to
180.785, applies to any “claim” (as defined by ORS 180.750) that is made by (or caused
by) the County and that pertains to this Agreement or to the project for which the
Agreement work is being performed. The County certifies that no claim described in the
previous sentence is or will be a “false claim” (as defined by ORS 180.750) or an act
prohibited by ORS 180.755. County further acknowledges that in addition to the
remedies under this Agreement, if it makes (or causes to be made) a false claim or
performs (or causes to be performed) an act prohibited under the Oregon False Claims
Act, the Oregon Attorney General may enforce the liabilities and penalties provided by
the Oregon False Claims Act against the County;
c.
The information shown in County Data and Certification, of original Agreement
or as amended is County’s true, accurate and correct information;
d.
To the best of the undersigned’s knowledge, County has not discriminated against
and will not discriminate against minority, women or emerging small business enterprises
certified under ORS 200.055 in obtaining any required subcontracts;
e.
County and County’s employees and agents are not included on the list titled
“Specially Designated Nationals” maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of
the United States Department of the Treasury and currently found at:
https://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/SDN-List/Pages/default.aspx;
f.
County is not listed on the non-procurement portion of the General Service
Administration’s “List of Parties Excluded from Federal procurement or Nonprocurement
Programs” found at: https://www.sam.gov/portal/public/SAM/;
g.

County is not subject to backup withholding because:
(1)

County is exempt from backup withholding;

(2)

County has not been notified by the IRS that County is subject to
backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or
dividends; or

(3)

The IRS has notified County that County is no longer subject to
backup withholding.

h.
County Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) provided to DHS is true
and accurate. If this information changes, County is required to provide DHS with the
new FEIN within 10 days.
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5.
County Data. This information is requested pursuant to ORS 305.385 and OAR
125-246-0330(1).
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:
County Name (exactly as filed with the IRS):
Street address:
City, state, zip code:
Email address:
Telephone:

(

)

Facsimile:

(

)

Proof of Insurance: County shall provide the following information upon submission of the
signed Agreement amendment. All insurance listed herein and required by Exhibit C of the
original Agreement, must be in effect prior to Agreement execution.
Workers’ Compensation Insurance Company: ________________________________________
Policy #: ______________________________________

Expiration Date: ________________

The remainder of this page intentionally left blank
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6.

Signatures.

COUNTY: YOU WILL NOT BE PAID FOR SERVICES RENDERED PRIOR TO
NECESSARY STATE APPROVALS
Yamhill County
By:

Authorized Signature

Printed Name

Title

Date

State of Oregon acting by and through its Department of Human Services
By:

Authorized Signature

Printed Name

Title

Date

Approved for Legal Sufficiency:
Via e-mail by Jeffrey J. Wahl, Assistant Attorney General via email dated
Department of Justice
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EXHIBIT A
Part 1
Statement of Work
DHS requires that the Contractor meets the highest standards prevalent in the industry or
business most closely involved in providing the appropriate goods or services.
1.

Purpose
As directed by the Oregon Revised Statues (ORS) 418.580 through 418.598, the
Contractor and the Department of Human Services execute this Contract for the provision
of Strengthening, Preserving and Reunifying Families Services (SPRF).

2.

Background
a.

b.

c.

3.

The Strengthening, Preserving and Reunifying Families Program (the “Program”)
was created by the Oregon legislature with the goal of reducing trauma to children
who are removed from their families of origin because of reasons of abuse or
neglect, and to resolve those issues by means of offering family-focused services
starting at the assessment phase of the case and extending into aftercare services
when children are returned home.
Services provided will be culturally-competent, evidenced-based or evidence
informed, client-centered, and family-focused. Services will be both front-end
intervention programs in the home and community to support and maintain inhome placement; and services in the home, community and with the foster parent,
child and biological parents to support early reunification programs.
The overall goals of the Program are to safely and equitably reduce the number of
children in the foster care system by reducing the length of stay in foster care,
maintaining children safely at home with their parents or caregivers, reducing the
re-referral and reentry rates of families into the child welfare system, and
increasing the timeliness to permanency.

Definitions:
a. “Client” “Clients” or “Client Families” means person who are part of a DHS-defined
family-unit and identified on the referral for service as being the authorized recipient
of services provided by the County under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
b. “Child” or “Children” means children and youth who are part of an open case with
DHS Child Welfare in Yamhill County, regardless of whether the child is currently in
substitute care or is receiving in-home services. Children ages 18 and older may
reside with their parents or caregiver’s in-program while receiving services as long as
the Child is authorized by DHS.
c. “DHS Caseworker” means DHS Child Welfare staff. Although Contractor will
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coordinate aspects of an individual Child’s case management responsibility with one
primary DHS Child Welfare Caseworker, there are circumstances when the term
“DHS Caseworker” may also include DHS supervisor, managers or technical staff,
and can include Child Welfare workers with experience in other Child Welfare
Disciplines, such as Child Protective Services, foster care, family based services,
residential services, or adoptions, among others.
d. “Conflict of Interest” means a set of circumstances that creates a risk that professional
judgment or actions regarding a primary interest will be unduly influenced by a
secondary interest.
e. “Transitional Treatment and Recovery Services” or “TTRS” means Yamhill County
Sober Housing and Recovery Services, also referred to as the “Program”
f. “Office of Child Welfare Programs” or “Child Welfare” is a Program office within
DHS whose primary responsibility is the safety and protection of Oregon’s Children.
This Agreement is written for the primary benefit of the Child Welfare programs in
Yamhill County Oregon. Yamhill County resides in DHS District 3. The chief DHS
representative in District 3 is the District Manager, based in Salem.
g. “Reporting Period” means a calendar month. Each calendar month is a separate
Reporting Period.

4.

Overview
Services provided are culturally-appropriate, client-centered, and family-focused. The
Yamhill County TTRS Services can be both front-end intervention programs in the home
and community to support and maintain in-home placement; or services in the home,
community with the foster parent, child and parents or caregivers to support early
reunification programs.
The goal of this service is to assist Client Families to become self-sufficient, access
services, and provide a safe environment for their family by removing barriers to
engaging in services, while opening access to the development of a safe, stable,
community based support network Transitional Treatment Recovery Services to assist the
family with their goals of safety and stability.

5.

Referral Protocols
DHS Child Welfare will identify eligible Client populations through staffing cases to
assure appropriate families are referred for the service. DHS will initiate referrals for
services to the Contractor based on identified Client or Client Family needs, and upon
acceptance the Contractor shall collaborate with the referring Caseworker on the most
suitable and beneficial service outcome under this Contract. Referrals shall be accepted
during normal business hours, which are 8a.m. – 5p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Referrals will be staffed with Contractor and DHS based on clinical presentation, family
need and location. These factors, including Yamhill County residential status or natural
support(s), may be used to prioritize local referrals, however, a limited number of out of
county referrals within district 3 will also be considered. Ultimately, contractor has the
right to accept or deny referred clients.
County will further screen for appropriateness in TTRS or intake setting(s) to assure
families meet alcohol and drug treatment criteria. Clients will meet guidelines for
medically necessary alcohol and drug treatment and must not present an immediate threat
to other.

Eligibility:
Clients may be single or married male or female heads-of-household, and will include
their traditional or non-traditional families.
Clients will be involved with the Child Welfare system in and have identifiable and
documented barriers to Child safety. Clients referred for services can include Parents and
their Children, Parents working to be reunified with their Children who are placed in
substitute care and Children who may not be biological siblings to other Children in the
household, and other combinations of Families and family-units defined by DHS.

a. Client populations enrolled in any of the County’s programs. County may provide
services to a variety of populations in any given treatment setting. Any and all
information pertaining to dependency case and medical diagnoses and psychosocial
history will be provided at the time of the referral.
b. Routine weekly case staffing will be facilitated between DHS Child Welfare and
County to identify newly eligible referrals and to review existing Client progress,
including transition planning to support Families in a long-term sustainable plan.
c. Services are expected to last from 3 to _12__ months for all referrals with the
average being approximately 6 to 9months. In cases where additional time is
necessary, Contractor shall obtain prior approval from the DHS assigned
Caseworker.
d. Contractor will provide services to an average of 12 families per month.

6.

Performance Work Statement
ORS 418.580 (2)(c) allows for contracts entered into for Program Services to be
performance-based. This Contract is entered into by the parties to this Contract with the
understanding that this is a performance-based contract and as part of administration of
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the Contract, DHS will be monitoring the outcome data and working with the Contractor
to assist in achieving specific performance standards as defined in Section 8.
All Services under this Contract as provided by the Contractor will be directly related to
meeting the outcome measures as defined in Section 8. Service array is as follows:
a. Provide supervised transitional housing services to Clients and Client Families, as
follows:
1. County shall provide TTRS through short-term alcohol-free and illicit drug-free
transitional housing to Clients in Yamhill County, and provide support and
guidance to Client-Families in transition to a self-sufficient lifestyle. The
transitional housing will provide a safe, structured, and supervised environment
for Clients to learn life skills and develop on-going independent living skills.
2. Clients may be single or married male or female heads-of-household, and will
include their traditional or non-traditional families.
Clients under this Agreement will be involved with the Child Welfare system in
and have identifiable and documented barriers to Child safety. Clients referred for
services can include Parents and their Children, Parents working to be reunified
with their Children who are placed in substitute care and Children who may not
be biological siblings to other Children in the household, and other combinations
of Families and family-units defined by DHS.
3.

County shall provide DHS with capacity for up to 12 Client-Families monthly,
which includes at least one recovery home for men parenting their Children, an
additional recovery home for women parenting their Children, for Children ages
0-8 years old, unless otherwise screened and agreed upon between County and
Child Welfare on a case by case basis, experiencing housing and stability crisis as
approved through the screening process, for approximately 3 to 12 months.

4.

County shall provide DHS one two-bedroom intake/stabilization house that will
serve Families of all ages short term while screenings and referrals are being
processed, for approximately 0 to 30 days.

5.

All rent or lease payments, insurance costs, repair, maintenance and upkeep
costs, utilities, including electricity, water, garbage, sewer charges, natural gas (if
warranted), and minimum basic cable television service, and all other costs of
providing the home or facility for transitional housing services shall be the
responsibility of the County. County shall not charge or assess any costs to any
Client-family without the specific written approval of the DHS Contract
Administrator.

6.

In addition to other requirements or conditions required or mandated by this
Agreement, or any state, federal or local rule or law, the home or facility provided
by the County for short-term transitional housing shall be fully habitable.
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7. Space for each Client-family will include, at a minimum, a private bedroom for
the specific and exclusive use by the Client-family, and free and open access to
bathroom and kitchen facilities, and the family and common areas within the
house or facility.
8. The house or facility provided by the County shall be fully furnished and
equipped and ready for immediate occupancy, stocked with supplies ongoing by
the County, including, but not limited to: bathrooms are fully stocked with towels
and toilet paper; bedrooms will be appropriately furnished and have adequate
bedding and pillows; kitchen will be furnished with equipment to properly
prepare food and snacks, the plates, glasses and utensils needed to eat, and
products for cleaning after meals; the family room and common areas will be
comfortably and adequately furnished; and a vacuum and general cleaning
products will be provided for general cleaning of the home itself.
9. Space will be furnished in the home or facility for DHS staff and other
service providers to meet with Clients within the facility.
b. Provide the services of a Lead Housing Coordinator, available to be on-site as needed
seven days a week within the home, who represents DHS and the County in daily
administration of the transitional living home or facility. The Lead Housing
Coordinator shall:
1. Be available seven days a week and represent DHS and the County in providing
supervision of the Clients and the facility itself;
2. As part of an intake process when Client first arrives at the home or facility,
provide an orientation on the house rules and program expectations. Client and
Client family shall attend the orientation together at one time;
3. Monitor the safety of Clients and monitor compliance with facility rules and assist
Clients in resolving problems within the facility;
4. Provide consultation to the Certified Recovery Mentor(s) with any challenges or
behavior issues that have occurred in the home;
5. Oversee any complaints or grievances submitted by Clients residing in the home
or facility; create behavioral-mitigation agreements between Clients and others,
and report to the DHS Caseworker for Clients who have ongoing challenges and
behaviors;
6. Administer onsite drug and alcohol screening;
7. Coordinate support and stabilization services for Families; and
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c. Provide the services of a Housing Coordinator, on-site seven days a week within the
home, who represents DHS and the County in daily administration of the transitional
living home or facility.
The Housing Coordinator shall:
1. Be available seven days a week and represent DHS and the County in providing
supervision of the Clients and the facility itself;
2. As part of an intake process when Client first arrives at the home or facility,
provide an orientation on the house rules and program expectations. Client and
Client family shall attend the orientation together at one time;
3. Monitor the safety of Clients and monitor compliance with facility rules and assist
Clients in resolving problems within the facility;
4. Provide consultation to the Certified Recovery Mentor(s) with any challenges or
behavior issues that have occurred in the home;
5. Oversee any complaints or grievances submitted by Clients residing in the home
or facility; create behavioral-mitigation agreements between Clients and others,
and report to the DHS Caseworker for Clients who have ongoing challenges and
behaviors;
6. Administer onsite drug and alcohol screening;
7. If the Client qualifies for TANF, assist the Parent in creating a savings account
with a minimum of 30% of their TANF grant to be placed in savings for the
Family to use to transition into unsubsidized housing or other unsubsidized living
expenses (day care, buying a home, expungement fees, etc);
8. Provide training to address issues as poor rental history, poor credit history, low
income, criminal records, with the outcome to help the Client improve their prior
histories that were a barrier to their ability to access safe and affordable housing;
9. Assist Clients in developing specific housing plans which will address specific
housing needs and assist with removing barriers to permanent and stable housing,
such as: expungement of eligible historical infractions, whenever possible;
10. Assist Clients in arranging for a Child Care Provider.
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d.

Provide the services of a Certified Recovery Mentor(s), to assist Clients as follows.
The Certified Recover Mentor shall:
1. Conduct a Client Family needs assessment to determine the Family’s needs and
the barriers to self-sufficiency;
2. Provide peer mentorship, peer support and peer skills training to build and expand
client’s recovery support network;
3. Encourage Client to develop skills that will help them manage the household
budget, and resist impulsive financial decisions which can destabilize housing for
the Family;
4. Inform Client about community resources which will assist them in continuing to
maintain and increase stability, such as drug and alcohol treatment and other
family based services; and
5. Assist Client, when appropriate or determined by DHS to be necessary, in
obtaining transportation services in order to facilitate Client’s participation in
recovery related activities, such as referral to obtain a bus pass or gas vouchers.
6. Assist Client with connections to existing community based services and
streamlined networking between County or their subcontractors, or other
community service providers, which could include but are not limited to:
(a) Comprehensive drug and alcohol screenings and assessments;
(b) Outpatient treatment services including counseling and mentors;
(c) Adult and Children’s Mental Health Services which are state licensed and
certified Community Mental Health Program;
(d) Parent education;
(e) Employment readiness support services;
(f) Family stability services;
(g) Employment as appropriate, such as JOBS and OFFSET coordination with
Self Sufficiency partners based on eligibility; and
(h) Link to recovery community support meetings.

e. Provide the services of (.5 FTE) Parent Coach. The Parent Coach will:
1. Be available to assist the parent from after school until bedtime as needed
throughout the day.
2. Assist in coaching parent in how to deal with child’s emotions and behaviors
3. Assist parent with child(ren)’s hygiene (bathing, brushing teeth, washing hair etc.)
4. Assist parent with making dinner.
5. Assist parent and children with homework
6. Assist parent and child with appropriate expectations around keeping child’s room
clean and orderly.
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7. Assist parent with appropriate discipline for child(ren).
County shall not deny DHS access to the home or facility at any time or for any
reason.
DHS maintains the right to place conditions or restrictions on, limit or terminate any
Client or transitional housing or housing services provided to or for any Client being
provided by the County under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
Contractor Staff Requirements:
Staff to be assigned by the County to provide Client transitional housing services:
1. Shall be free from alcohol and illicit drug use for a minimum of two years
immediately preceding providing these services.
2. Shall not have an active open abuse or neglect allegation record with Child
Welfare for a minimum of one year immediately preceding providing these
services.
3. Not currently on probation or parole.
4. Shall not have any arrests, charges, convictions, or be on probation or parole for a
sexual offense.
5. All County staff, subcontractors and volunteers are prohibited from initiating or
engaging in inappropriate behavior or actions with any DHS Client at any time.
County shall immediately remove the staff, subcontractor or volunteer from the
home or facility when the behavior or action has been identified.
6. If the County or staff is made aware of a real or perceived conflict of interest, the
County shall notify the DHS Contract Administrator within one business day of
identifying the conflict. The Contract Administrator and County shall
immediately begin discussing the conflict and determine the resolution.
Qualifications:
Housing Coordinators: Must have a Bachelor Degree in Social Sciences or a
related subject area, at least two years of experience in social work or similar field
working with families involved in the Child Welfare system or an appropriate
combination of education and experience.
Certified Recovery Mentors: Must have at least a DHS approved addiction
training program as a Certified Recovery Mentor (peer delivered services) and
meet abstinence requirements for recovering staff in alcohol and other drug
treatment programs (two years of abstinence is required if doing Certified Alcohol
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and Drug Counselor duties).

Parent Coach: Must have a minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in social services,
psychology or another related field, with an emphasis on child development,
family dynamics and parenting preferred, and a minimum of two years’
experience working with at-risk families or a combination of other experience
that is relevant, especially those experiencing poverty and homelessness,
substance abuse and mental health disorders or domestic violence.
Transportation
1. Contractor shall provide Client transportation services in order to facilitate Client’s
participation in TTRS services. Contractor may provide those services through its
employees’ private vehicles. All vehicles and drivers providing transportation under
this Contract are subject to the conditions below. Prior to performing Client
transportation services for DHS Clients, Contractor shall provide the DHS Contract
Administrator a written certification that all drivers performing Client transportation
services under this Contract meet all of the requirements listed below.
a.

Insurance:
(1)

b.

Contractor shall obtain and maintain Commercial Automobile
Liability insurance at the liability limits described in Exhibit C
“Insurance Requirements” throughout the term of this Contract.

Driver Standards. Contractor shall insure any person performing Client
transportation services meets all of the following requirements. Driver:
(1)

Shall be currently and legally licensed to operate the transporting
vehicle according to the laws and regulations of the State of
Oregon;

(2)

Shall not have the following criminal history:
(a)
(b)
(c)

(3)

Has not been convicted of a crime:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
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Have been convicted or currently under the investigation of
a crime in the category of homicide;
Have been convicted or currently under the investigation of
a crime related to a sexual offense; or
Currently have a pending or unresolved criminal charge, as
a result of a crime committed within the past two years.

Listed in ORS 342.143(3)(a)(A), (B) or (C);
Involving sexual offenses;
In the past two years, involving child abuse, or child
neglect;
In the past two years, involving offensives against persons,
violence, threat of violence, or theft;
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(e)

(f)

(4)
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Involving activity in the past two years, in drugs or alcoholic
beverages, including driving under the influence of
intoxicants; or
Been convicted of a crime that bears a substantial relation to
the functions and duties under the terms and conditions of
the Contract.

In addition, any employee that performs the function of Driver:
(a)

Has not had a driver’s license suspended by the Oregon
Division of Motor Vehicles, or a similar agency in another
state, for a cause involving the unsafe operation of a motor
vehicle or because of sanctions against a driving record,
within the past two years;

(b)

Has not had driving privileges revoked or suspended as a
habitual offender under ORS 809.600, or a substantially
similar provision in another state, within the past two years;
or

(c)

Does not have a driving record that has an accumulation of
31 points based on the point system established in OAR
581-053-0050(3)(G), within the past two years.

(d)

Shall not consume any alcoholic beverage regardless of its
alcoholic content or any drug that may affect the ability to
operate a vehicle safely within eight hours prior to providing
Client transportation services.

(e)

If any employee is in violation of any provision listed above,
or, to the best of the Contractor’s knowledge is currently
under investigation of such actions, the Contractor shall
immediately remove the employee from providing any
Client transportation services to any DHS Client.

(f)

Shall:
(1)

Refrain from smoking or the use of any tobacco
product at any time while providing Client
transportation services;

(2)

Secure any articles in the passenger compartment of
the transporting vehicle likely to cause injury to the
occupants in the event of an accident, sudden stop or
emergency evasive action;

(3)

Ensure vehicle is sufficiently fueled prior to
transporting DHS Clients and refrain from refueling
the vehicle while transporting DHS Clients;
Page 15 of 19
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c.

7.

(4)

Provide adequate lighting, ventilation and heating in
the transporting vehicle appropriate to the
environment;

(5)

Not carry, nor shall the vehicle transport, guns,
knives, mace, pepper spray or weapons of any type
or any potentially hazardous material when
providing Client transportation services; nor shall
the Contractor allow any mace, pepper spray or
weapons of any type to be stored in any vehicles
used to transport DHS clients or staff.; and

(6)

Have telephonic means available and follow all
applicable laws regarding use of telephonic devices
while driving. Telephonic device shall be used for
contacting emergency assistance. Client
transportation providers are prohibited from use of a
cell phone or other telephonic or electronic device
not specifically designed for use while driving
while transporting DHS Clients.

Vehicle Standards. Contractor shall ensure vehicles meet the following
standards when being used for Client transportation services:
(1)

Vehicle is fully registered and licensed according to the laws of the
State of Oregon, and is in good and safe operating condition that
meets or exceeds the applicable minimum standards, rules and
laws for vehicle safety;

(2)

Vehicle has a clean and uncluttered passenger compartment;

(3)

Vehicle has a properly installed child-safety seat, booster seat or
other device required by law or rule for the transport of children
that shall be utilized as required by rule or law, if a child is being
transported; and

(4)

Vehicle has seat belts that are properly installed and maintained
and used by all occupants of the vehicle at all times the vehicle is
in operation.

Reports of Abuse and Safety Plan Violations:
a. Any concerns about the safety of the children, or the safety and stability of the
home environment shall be immediately reported to the local child abuse
reporting number.
b. Contact from alleged offenders will immediately be reported to the assigned DHS
caseworker. Contractor Services will not be provided when uncontrolled
offenders have continued access to children in their homes.

154323-1/vll Rev 3 Final
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c. Any violation of the protective action, safety plan or relapse prevention plan will
be reported to the DHS caseworker within 24 hours of observation. For example:
the parent’s un-willingness or ability to comply with the protective action or
safety plan.
8.

Program Outcome Measures
With DHS’s implementation of performance-based contracting, Child Welfare will gather
end of service data reported out by the Contractor and validated by Child Welfare. Child
Welfare will utilize this and other data to work with the Contractor to support continuous
improvement efforts which promote better outcomes for children and families.
Transitional Treatment and Recovery Services will be based on successful achievement
of the following outcome expectations:
1) Achieved: Client is actively engaged in or has completed treatment program
and transitioned to agency approved living situation with child OR child was
reunified with non-custodial parent (non-required agency removal)
2) Partially Achieved: Client did not complete treatment program but
child remains with parent in an in-home safety plan;
a. OR client achieved sobriety but did not complete treatment program.
b. OR child removed but parent remained in treatment and achieved AMH
completion standards (child not returned prior to service closure date)
3) Not Achieved: Client did not engage in treatment program, did not
transition to agency approved living situation and child removed or
place in foster care.
When a dispute arises in regards to whether or not child-driven outcomes have been
achieved by the Contractor, DHS will make the final decision.
Outcomes measures may be modified deleted or exchanged as necessary and if so, will be
completed through written amendment.

9.

Reporting
Contractor shall provide the following reporting:
a. A monthly progress report to the Client’s primary DHS Caseworker, to include any
changes in barriers to success, changes in strategies to achieve success, ongoing
summary of service provisions and progress towards outcomes. Report shall be
received by the DHS Caseworker no later than the 10th calendar day following the
end of the month of service provision.

154323-1/vll Rev 3 Final
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b. A closing report to summarize the results of client-families achieving performance
outcomes as described in Section 8. Specifically the Contractor shall provide within
10 calendar days of the last service provided for each client-family:
1. Progress toward, or final, Client outcomes (to also be included
on the DHS invoice)
2. Next steps or recommendations for further treatment.
c. Verbal Updates:
(1)

The Contractor shall provide the Child Welfare Caseworker with
immediate verbal updates when significant issues arise during the
provision of services.

(2)

After two consecutive absences on the part of the Client-family,
Contractor shall assess treatment compliance and related risk factors for
continued treatment and regularly communicate and collaborate with DHS
in care coordination.

154323-1/vll Rev 3 Final
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EXHIBIT A
Part 2
Payment Provisions
1.

Payment Provisions:
a.

As consideration for the services provided by the Contractor during the period
specified Section 1. Effective Date and Duration, DHS will pay to the
Contractor, a maximum not-to-exceed amount as specified in Section 3.
Consideration, to be paid as follows:
DHS will make payments to the Contractor at the rate of $26,041.66 per month
for the provision of all Services as described in Exhibit A, Part 1 for the time
period July 1st, 2018 through June 30th, 2019.

b.

Contractor Invoice, Completion and Submission will have the following language
and links:
1)

Contractor shall submit billings on the approved DHS invoice form
located at:
https://apps.state.or.us/Forms/Served/ce0846.xlsm
Instructions and requirements for completion and submission of an invoice
are included on the third tab of the Excel invoice document. Invoices
must be submitted with all fields properly populated.

2)

Contractor shall report Performance-based Contract outcomes on the
invoice form upon invoicing for final service for Client-family as required
in Section 8.

3)

Payment will be made by DHS to the Contractor monthly on or after the
first of each month following the month in which services were performed,
subject to receipt and approval by DHS of the Contractor’s invoice and any
required reporting as defined in the Statement of Work for this Contract.
For questions regarding payments please email the local DHS office from
which the referral was made. Email addresses may be obtained at:
http://www.oregon.gov/dhs/children/providerspartners/Documents/Local%20Office%20Contact%20List%20for%20Cont
racted%20Providers.pdf

2.

Travel and Other Expenses. DHS will not reimburse Contractor for any travel or
additional expenses under this Contract.

154323-1/vll Rev 3 Final
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Keri Hinton
From:
Sent:

Subject:
Attachments:

Silas Halloran-Steiner
Friday, March 23, 2018 10:18 AM
Mary Starrett; Laura Tschabold; Ken Huffer
Carolina Rook; Keri Hinton; Christina Malae; Christian Boen isch; Mikalie Frei; Lindsey
Manfrin; Emily Piper
Board Consideration: Reed lease amendment
Reed lease amend 1 sig .pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

To:

Cc:

Hi Mary and Laura,
Attached is an amendment to t he lease agreement (BO 17-145) with Jeff and Leona Reed for three bedrooms in
Newberg for clients enrolled in our Community Support Service program . The amendment increases the rent from $417
per month, per bedroom to $5 14 per month, per bedroom to include utility costs, effective May 1, 2018 based on
market adjustment that happens from t ime to time . We have sufficient expense authority in our Health and Human
Services 2017-2018 Adopted Budget.
The Reed family has supported several ind ividuals in this living arrangement and develops direct landlord/tenant
agreements with up to three individuals at a time at this location. In the event that these ind ividual rooms are vacant we
have dedicated funds from our Community Support Services to maintain occupancy and refer additional clients to the
Reed family, however, the goal is to have these rooms rented by the individuals themselves as they develop
independent living skills in the community. We will also likely pay a portion of the increased rent until the tenants are
able to absorb the increase.
I recommend the Board approve this amendment as written . Please let me know if you have any questions.
Carolina/Keri, please place this amendment on the next Board Agenda for approval. Signed copy will be coming over
through interoffice mail. Suggested Board Agenda language:
"Approve amendment #1 to the lease agreement between Yamhill County and Jeff and Leona Reed (BO 17-145)
effective May 1, 2018 ."
Thanks,
Silas Halloran-Steiner
Director, Yamhill County Health and Human Services Department
Phone : (503) 434-7523
Cell: (503) 435-7572
Fax: (503) 434-9846
627 NE Evans
McMinnville, OR 97128
Our Vision: People in Yamhill County live, wo rk, learn, and play in safe communities that support well ness and dignity.
Our Mission: To promote t he public' s physical, emotional and social well-being through services, prevention, education,
and partnerships.
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO BEDROOM LEASE AGREEMENT
(Jeff & Leona Reed / Yamhill County)

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO BEDROOM LEASE AGREEMENT ("Amendment #1") is
made effective May 1, 2018, or the last day set forth adjacent to the signatures of the parties below,
whichever is later, between Jeff and Leona Reed, as individuals, ("Lessor" in this Lease) an'd
Yamhill County, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon ("Lessee" in this Lease).
RECITALS:
A.
Lessee and Lessor are patties to that certain lease agreement dated as of May 4,2017 (the
"Lease Agreement") pursuant to which Lessor leases to Lessee (for lise by Lessee's assigned
tenants) lip to three (3) bedrooms (the "Bedroom" or "Bedrooms") at Lessor's property located in
the City of Newberg, State of Oregon: 1001 Crestview, Newberg, OR 97132. The Lease Agreement
is memorialized in Yamhill County records as Board Order 17-145.

B.
Lessee ancl Lessor now desire to amend the Lease Agreement upon the terms and conditions
as morc particularly set forth herein below.
C.
Capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meanings attributed to such terms in the
Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth
herein below and of other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged by the parties hereto, Lessee and Lessor, intend ing legally to be bound, hereby
agree as follows:
I.
following:

Section 3 "Bedroom Rent" of the Lease Agreement is hereby amended to include the

" Effective May 1,2108, Rent is increased from the total not-to-exceed amount of $417 per
month, per Bedroom to the total not-to-exceed amount of$514 per month, per Bedroom."
2.

The balance of Section 3 of the Lease Agreement remains unchanged.

3.

The balance of the Lease Agreement remains unchanged.

4.
Ratification. Except as otherwise expressly modified by the terms of this Amendment
# I, the Lease Agreement shall remain unchanged and continue in full force and effect. All terms,
covenants and conditions of the Lease Agrecment not expressly modified herein are hereby
confirmed and ratified and remain in full force and effect, and, as further amcnded hereby, constitute
valid and binding obligations of the patties enforceable according to the terms thereof.
5.
Authority. Lessee and Lessor and each of the persons executing this Amendment # I
on behalf of Lessee and Lessor hereby covenants and warrants that: (i) sllch party has full right and
BEDROOM LEASE Amcndmcnt 1
Reed/Yamhill Coullty
Page 1

authority to enter into this Amendment # I and has taken all action required to authorize sllch party
(and each person executing this Amendment # I on behalf of such party) to enter into this
Amendment # I, and (ii) the person signing on behalf of such party is authol'ized to do so on behalf
of such entity.

6.
Binding Effect. All of the covenants contained in this Amendment # 1 shall be binding
upon and shall inure to the benefit of the pat1ies hereto and their respective heirs, legal
representatives and permitted successors and assigns.
7.
Counterparts. This Amendment # 1 may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same Amendment # I .
8.
Recitals. The foregoing recitals are intended to be a material part of this Amendment
# 1 and are incorporated herein by this reference.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed, or caused to be executed on the
date indicated by their duly authorized officials, this Amendment # I in duplicate, each of which
shall be deemed an original on the date executed by all parties.
DONE the last date set forth adjacent to the signatures of the parties below.

LESSOR:
JEFF REED

LESSEE:
YAMHILL COUNTY

MARY STARRETT, Chair
Board of Commissioners
(print nat~lz ;;
Date: .;; ,r £

Date: - - -- --

-

<SILAS HALLORAN-STEIN ER, Director

Health and Human Services Depaliment

7)

(print nam
j1
Date: ..2ldf l ref

Date: 3/21> /18
I

r

FORM APPROVED BY:

CHRISTIAN BOENrSCH
County

Legal Counsel
Date: - - - -- - -
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Keri Hinton
From:

Subject:
Attachments:

Silas Halloran-Steiner
Friday, March 23, 2018 10:10 AM
Mary Starrett; Laura Tschabold; Ken Huffer
Carolina Rook; Keri Hinton; Christina Malae; Christian Boenisch; Mikal ie Frei; Terry Malay;
Lindsey Manfrin
Board Consideration: IGA between HAVC and VCHHS for1944 NE Baker (Aspen Ridge)
HAYC Aspen Ridge Mgmt sig .pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Hi Mary and Laura,
I am requesting Board Consideration to approve the attached Intergovernmental agreement with the Housing Authority
of Yamhill County (HYAC) to assign a HAYC employee for 7.5 hours per week at a rate of $1,350 per month to act as a
Management Agent fo r the County. This is for the 16-unit complex located at 1944 NE Baker Street in McMinnville,
which we are leasing from TDJC, LLC (BO 17-170). The initial term of the agreement is through June 30, 2019. This
amount is included in the Health and Human Services 2017-2018 Adopted budget.
If approved, this progra m will allow individuals with significant mental health and chronic health challenges to improve
overall health and wellbeing in order to maintain independent living in the community and live a meaningful life . The
program will use a peer-based onsite support model where an individual with lived experience has an opportunity to
give back to the commun ity and support others on their path to recovery and wellness. The proposed partnership with
HAYC will function similarly to the existing agreement for the management of our 8-unit Baker Field housing complex.
I recommend the Board approve this agreement as written . Please let me know if you have any questions.
Carolina/Keri, please place this agreement on the next Board Agenda for approval. Signed originals w ill be coming over
through interoffice mail. Suggested Board Agenda language :
" Approve an agreement between Yamhill County Health and Human Services and the Housing Authority of Yamhill
County for a Management Agent at a rate of $1,350 per month ."
A copy of the executed agreement should be sent to :

Elise Hui,

MBA, CME, SHRM-SCP

Executive Director
HOUSING AUfHORfIY OF Y AMIDLL COUNTY/YAMHILL COUNTY AFFORDABLE HOUSING CORPORATION

135 NE Dunn Place
McMinnville, Oregon 971 28
Direct: 503-883-4318 • Office : 503-883-4300 • Cell: 503-560-1368
ehui@hayc.org
Thanks,
Silas Halloran-Steiner
Director, Yamhill County Health and Human Services Department
Phone: (503) 434-7523
Cell : (503) 435-7572
1
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
(Yamhill County and Housing Authority of Yamhill County, Management Agent for Aspen
Ridge located at 1944 NE Baker Street in McMinnville, OR)
THIS INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made effective the
dates set forth adjacent to the signatures below by and between Yamhill County, a political
subdivision of the State of Oregon operating by and through its Health and Human Services
Department ("County") and the Housing Authority of Yamhill County, a public corporation
created under Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 456 C'HA YC").

RECITALS:

A.
TDJC LLC, an Oregon Limited Liability Company, is developing a 16-unit complex
located at 1944 NE Baker Street in McMinnville, Oregon to lease to the County (the "Property").
B.
County, through its Adult Mental Health Program, will have a Peer Housing Specialist
(PHS) assigned to the Property who will also reside as a tenant at the Property. HA YC has agreed
to assign an HA YC employee to the Property for seven and a half (7.5) hours per week to act as
Management Agent to the County. The HA YC employee assigned to this Property will work in
cooperation with County employees, including the County PHS, in carrying out the HA YC
responsibilities and Management Agent related services for the Property, pursuant to th~ terms of
this Agreement
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED BY THE COUNTY AND HAYC AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1.
Agreement.

HA YC RESPONSIBILITIES. HA YC has the following responsibilities under this

1.
HA YC will assign a part-time, 7.S-bom per week HA YC employee to assist as
Management Agent (MA) for the Propelty. At all times during the term of this Agreement, the MA
shall be an employee ofHA YC and shall report directly to HA ye. The MA will oversee the
Property application process including lease-up, tenant briefings, and initial inspections; ensure
that applicable landlord-tenant laws are being adhered to and fulfilled at the Property; and assist the
PHS in receiving training on certain obligations under landlord~tenant law and the federal Section
8 housing program.
2.
The MA will adhere to applicable landlord-tenant laws as well as to HA YC
procedures which apply to the Property.

HA YC will facilitate the rental of all the units at the Property, including the unit for
the PHS. Tasks and services may include, but are not limited to the following:
3.

a.

Assist PHS in maintaining accurate and current infonnation regarding community
services, stores, churches and public facilities in the area.

b.

Accompany prospective residents to the properly prepared units.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT - ASPEN RIDGE (Yamhill County and Housing Authority of Yamhill County)
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C.

Assist in the screening and selection of residents in conjunction with the Adult
Mental Health Program.

d.

Confirm that each applicant meets eligibility criteria for the Property.

e.

Complete move-in/move-out inspection fonus with the residents.

f.

The MA will attend, with HHS Adult Mental Health Program staff, monthly
resident meetings.

12

g. Assist HHS and the PHS to apply for and obtain all necessary licenses and
permits for the operation of the Propelty, as required by local, state and
federal authority, at the sole cost of HHS.
4.
HA YC will maintain adequate written records documenting HA YC activities and
responsibilities tmder this Agreement and maintain adequate written files of each Property residcnt.

5.
HA YC will deliver written notices or related materials to the Property residents.
Any notice to tenninate tenancy shall set forth amounts due and procedures for terminating in
accordance with applicable law. MA shall be available, when necessary, for meetings or court
appearances.
6.
HA YC will assist in collection of sums owed by Property residents who have
moved out, regardless of circumstances.
7.
The MA and/or PHS will notify HA YC and HHS when it appears that a client
placed at the Property by County has abandoned a unit.
8.
The MA will perform any and all duties, which may reasonably be requit'ed for
appropriate management of the Property, including but not limited to inspection of the units. The
MA will provide a copy of the lease agreement to the County prior to execution. Tenants will be
infonned that any questions related to the lease agreement shall be directed to the MA. Any
treatment or support-related activities shall be directed to the County via the on-site Peer Support
Housing Specialist.
HAYC shall immediately make available to County, upon request ,all data, records
9.
and documents pertaining to the Property and the performance ofHA YC's responsibilities
pursuant to this Agreement, including but not limited to a monthly accounting of alll'ent received
for the Peer Support Housing specialist unit. County will collect any rent from clients as
appropriate.

Section 2.
COUNTY'S RESPONSIBILITIES County has the following responsibilities
under this Agreement.
1. While this Agreement is in effect and while HA YC has an MA employed to assist at the
Property, County shall pay HAYC the sum of$1350.00 per month as compensation ofthe
pei:fOlmance of its responsibilities in Section 1. Compensation will be paid not later than 10 days
after the end of the month in which the services are perfonned.
rNTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT - ASPEN RIDGE (Yamhill County and Housing Authority of Yamhill County)
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2. Adult Mental Health Program staff including the PHS will attend, with the MA, monthly
resident meetings to be held at the Propel1y.
3. County will establish rental rates and review those annually with MA based on market
comparables.

Section 3.

TERl'1 AND TERMINATION

1.
Telm. Unless telminated in accordance with subsection (2), the telm of this
Agreement is from the date of the last signature below through June 30,2019. Thereafier, it
shall be automatically renewed for successive one-year telms beginning July 1, 2019 unless
tenninated in accordance with subsection (2), below.
2.
Termination. Either party may terminate this Agreement for convenience upon 90
days advance written notice to the other party. Termination shall not excuse liabilities incun:ed
prior to the tennination date.
Section 4.

BOTH PARTIES AS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
1.
HA YC and County are both acting as independent contractors tmder this
Agreement, and will be individually responsible for payment of any compensation or benefits
due to their respective employees, including but not limited to payment of federal or state taxes
or withholdings required as a result ofthls Agreement. Neither HA YC nor the MA is entitled to
any COlmty benefits other than the compensation expressly provided by this Agreement.
Neither County nor HAYC or their respective employees will be considered the employee of the
other. Both parties are independent contractors for the pW'poses of the Oregon Workers'
Compensation law (ORS Chapter 656) and are individually liable for any Workers'
Compensation coverage for their officers, employees or agents.
INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE
Section 5.
1.
To the maximum extent pexmitted by Article XI, Section 10 of the Oregon
Constitution and the Oregon Tort Claims Act (ORS 30.260 through 30.400), County shall
indemnify and hold HA YC haxmless for the negligence or willful misconduct of County's own
officers, employees, and agents. HA YC shall indemnify and hold County hatmless for the
negligence or willful misconduct ofHA YC's own officers, employees, and agents. The parties
agree that neither is indemnifying or holding the other hannless for acts of negligence or willful
misconduct of third parties or of the other's own officers, employees, or agents.
2.
Each palry shall maintain in full force and effect prudent levels of general
liability, public liability and property damage insurance or self-insurance to cover any claims
that may arise by virtue oftheir.actions. HA YC shall furnish proof of coverage to County upon
request.
Section 6.

COSTS AND ATTORNEYS FEES

I.
In the event that either party to this Agreement shall take any action, judicial or
otherwise, to interpret any ofthe tenns of this Agreement, each patty shall be wholly
responsible for its own expenses which it may incur in taking such action, including costs and
attorney fees, whether inCUll'ed in a suit or action or appeal from ajudgment or decree therein or
in connection with any non-judicial action.
rNTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT - ASPEN RIDGE (Yamhill County and Housing Authority of Yamhill County)
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NON-DISCRIMINATION

1. County and HA YC agree that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color,
religion, national origin, sex, marital status, age, or domestic palinership, suffer discrimination
in the pel'fonnance of this Agreement when employed by County or HA YC. Further, County
and HA YC agree to comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and 1991, Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Title VI as
implemented by 45 CPR 80 and 84. Title VI as implemented by 45 CFR 80 and 84, states in part
that "No qualified person shall on the basis of disability, race, color, or national origin be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity ... [which received or benefits from federal
financial assistance]."
GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be govemed and construed in
Section 8.
accordance with the laws of the State of Oregon. Any claim, action, suit or proceeding,
(collectively "Claim") between COUNTY and HA YCthat arises from or relates to this Agreement
shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively within the Circuit Cowi of Yamhill County
for the State of Oregon; provided, however, if a claim must be brought in a federal forum, then it
shall be conducted solely and exclusively within the United States District Court for the District of
Oregon. In no event shall this section be construed as a waiver of the State of Oregon of the
jurisdiction of any court or of any fOlm of defense to or immunity from any claim whether
sovereign immunity, govemmental immunity, immunity based on the Eleventh Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States or otherwise. HAYC, BY EXECUTION Of THIS
AGREEMENT HA YC HEREBY CONSENTS TO THE IN PERSONAM JURISDICT10N OF
SAID COURTS.
Section 9.

MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT.
1.
Any modification of the telms of this Agreement shall be executed in writing with
the mutual consent of both parties.
Section 10.

COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS.

1.
County and HA YC agrce to comply with applicable local, state and federal
regulations and all provisions of federal and state law relating to both parties performance under
this Agreement. In addition, HA YC agrees that it has complied with the tax laws of the state of
Oregon or a political subdivision of the state of Oregon, including ORS 305.620 and ORS
Chapters 316,317 and 318.
Section 11.

COUNTERPARTS AND FACSIMILE SIGNATURES.

1. The parties may execute this Agreement in counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed to be an original thereof. The parties agree that facsimile signatures shall be accepted as
original signatures with respect to this Agreement

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT - ASPEN RIDGE (Yamhill County and Housing Authority of Yamhill County)
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Section 12.

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE CLAUSE - HIPAA RESTRICTIONS.

HA YC acknowledges that County is subject to the Pl'ivacy Rule of the Health
Insurance P0l1ability and Accountability Act of 1996, (HIPAA), Pub. Law No. 104·191 and
subject to the Federal Confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Patient Records law and
regulations, 42 USC §290dd-2 and 42 CFR Part 2 (collectively, "Part 2"). County and Contractor
hereby agree to the respective obligations in the attached Exhibit A, "Business Associate/Qualified
Service Organization Agreement" which is incorporated herein by this reference ..
1.

Section 13.

ENTIRE AGREEMENTj SEVERABILITY

1.
This Agreement is the entire agreement between the parties, and no statements,
promises, or inducements made by either party or agent of either pal1y that are not contained in
this written Agreement shall be valid or binding. No alterations, .changes, or additions to this
Agreement shall be made except in a written document signed by both parties. Any provision of
this Agreement that is prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction, shall, as to such jurisdiction,
be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability without invalidating the
remaining provisions hereof or affecting the validity or enforceability of such provision in any
other jurisdiction.
Section 14.

SUBCONTRACTS; ASSIGNMENT

1.
HA YC shall not enter into any subcontracts for any of the services or
responsibilities required under this Agreement without County's prior written consent. This
Agreement shall not be assigned by HA YC without the prior written consent of County. No
approval by County of any assignment or transfer of interest shall be deemed to create any
obligation of County in addition to those set forth in this Agreement. Consent to subcontract shall
not relieve obligations/duties under this Agreement.
DONE the date and year set forth adjacent to the parties' signatures below.
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF
YAMHILL COUNTY

~ I

By:

I,

D,:'e:

j1 1411~

~I·{SE tt~(

YAMlllLL COUNTY, OREGON

MARY STARRETT, Chair

~.

Date: 11>1.//8

(printed name)

SILAS HALLORAN-STEINER
Director of Health and Human Services

(title)

FORM APPROVED BY:

~'jRtuJiveb\redw

CHIUSTIAN BOENISCH
County Counsel
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Exhibit A
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE/QUALIFIED SERVICE ORGANIZATION AGREEMENT
RECITALS
A.
The CONTRACTOR may use and disclose Protected Health Information and Electronic Protectcd
Health Information ("EPHI") in the performance of its obligations under the Agreement; and

B.

County operates a drug and alcohol treatment program subject to the Federal Confidentiality of
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Patient Records law and regulations, 42 USC §290dd-2 and 42 CFR Part 2
(collectively, "Part 2"); if CONTRACTOR is n Qualified Service Organization (QSO) under Part 2 it also
must agree to certain mandatory provisions regarding the use and disclosure of substance abuse treatment
information with respect to the perfonnance of its obligations under the Agreement; and
C.
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 ("HIPAA")
and its implementing Privacy Rule and Security Rule, 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, require that COUNTY,
as a Covered Entity, obtain satisfactory assurances from its Business Associates, as that term is defined in
the Privacy Rule and Security Rule, that they will comply with the Business Associate rcquircmcnts sct
forth in 4S CFR 164.502(e) and I 64.S04(e) and as amended by the Health InfOlmation Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health ("HJTECH") Act, Title XIII of Division A and Title IV of Division B of the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 0[2009, Public Law 111-5 ("ARRA"); CONTRACTOR is a
Busjn~ss Associate of COUNTY and desires to provide such assurances with respect to the perfonnance of
its obligations under the Agreement pursuant to this Business Associate/Qualified Service Organization
Agreement ("BAA"); and
D.
Both COUNTY and CONTRACTOR are committed to compliance with the standards set forth in
Palt 2, the Privacy Rule and Security Rule as amended by the HITECH Act, and as they may be amended
further from time to time, in the perfonnance of their obligations under the Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of mutual and valuable consideration which the parties hereby
acknowledge as received, the parties agree as follows:
AGREEMENT. The parties agree that the following terms and conditions shall apply to the performance
of their obligations under the Agreement, effective upon execution of this BAA. Capitalized tenllS used,
but not otherwise defined in this BAA, shall have the same meaning as those tel1ns in Part 2, the Privacy
Rule and Security Rule.

1. SERVICES. Pursuant to the Agreement, CONTRACTOR provides certain services for or on behalf of
COUNTY, as described in the Agreement, which may involve the use and disclosure of Protected Health
Information and EPHI. CONTRACTOR may make use of Protected Health Infonnation and EPill to
perform those services if authorized ill the Agreement and not otherwise limited or prohibited by this BAA,
Part 2, the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule and other applicable federal or state laws or regulations. All
other uses of Protected Health Information and EPHI are prohibited.
2. OBLIGATIONS AND ACTMTIES OF CONTRACTOR.
(a) CONTRACTOR agrees to not use or disclose Protected Health Information or EPHl other than as
permitted or required by the Agreement (as amended by this BAA), and as permitted by Part 2, the Privacy
Rule, the Security Rule or as required by Law. Notwithstanding any other language in this BAA,
CONTRACTOR acknowledges and agrees that any patient infonnation it receives from COUNTY that is
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT - ASPEN RIDGE (Yamhill County Ilnd Housing Authority of Yamhill County)
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protected by Part 2 regulations is subject to protections that prohibit CONTRACTOR from disclosing such
information to agents or subcontractors without the specific written consent ofthe subject individual.
(b) CONTRACTOR agrees to use appropriate safeguards to prevent use or disclosure of the Protected
Health Information and BPI II other than as provided for by the Agreement as amended by this BAA, and if.
necessary will resist in judicial proceedings any efforts to obtain access to patient records except as
permitted by the Palt 2 regulations.
(c) CONTRACTOR agrees to mitigate, to the extent practicable, any harmful effect that is known to
CONTRACTOR of a use or disclosure of Protected Health Information or EPHI by CONTRACTOR in
violation of the requirements of the Agreement, as amended by this BAA.
(d) CONTRACTOR agrees to report to COUNTY, as promptly as possible, any use or disclosure of the
Protected Health Information or EPHI not provided for by the Agreement, as amended by this BAA, of
which it becomes aware.
(e) CONTRACTOR agrees to ensnre that any agent, including a contract hearing officer or other
subcontractor, to whom it provides Protected Health Information or EPHI received from, or created 01'
received by CONTRACTOR on behalfofCOUNTY, agrees to the same restrictions and conditions that
apply through the Agreement, as amended by this BAA, to CONTRACTOR with respect to such
information.

(f) CONTRACTOR agrees to provide access, at the request of COUNTY, and in the time and manner
designated by COUNTY, to Protected Health Information and EPHI in a Designated Record Set (the
hearing file), to COUNTY or, as directed by COUNTY, to an Individual in order to meet the requirements
under 45 CFR 164.524.
(g) CONTRACTOR agrees to make any amendment(s) to Protected Health Infonmition and EPHI in a
Designated Record Set that the COUNTY directs or agrees to pursuant to 45 CFR 164.526 at the request of
COUNTY or an Individual, and in the time and manner designated by COUNTY.
(h) CONTRACTOR agrees to make internal practices, books, and records, including policies and
procedures and any Protected Health Infonnation or EPHI, relating to the use and disclosure of Protected
Health Infonnation and EPHI received from, or created or received by CONTRACTOR on behalf of
COUNTY, available to COUNTY or to the Secretary, within the time and in the manner designated by
COUNTY or the Secretary, for purposes of the Secretary detennining COUNTY's compliance with Part 2,
the Privacy Rule or Security Rule.
(i) CONTRACTOR agrees to refer requests for disclosures of Protected Health lnfonnation and EPHI to
the COUNTY for response, except for requests related to conducting the contested case hearing. To the
extent CONTRACTOR discloses Protected Health Information or EPHI for purposes not related to
conducting the contested «ase hearing, CONTRACTOR agrees to document such disclosures to the extent
such documentation is required for COUNTY to respond to a request by an Individual for an accounting of
disclosures of Protected 'I-Iealth Information and EPHI in accordance with 45 CFR 164.528 .

U) CONTRACTOR agrees to provide to COUNTY or an Individual, in time and manner to be designated
by COUNTY, infonnatiolJ collected in accordance with Section 2(i) of this BAA, to permit COUNTY to
respond to a request by an Individual for an accounting of disclosures of Protected Health Information and
EPHI in accordance with 45 CFR 164.528.
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(k) CONTRACTOR agrees to implement administrative, physical and technical safeguards that reasonably
and appropriately protect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the EPHI that it creates, receives,
maintains, or transmits on behalf of the COUNTY.
(I) In the event of Discovery of a Breach of Unsecured Protected Health Information, CONTRACTOR
shall:
(i) Notify the COUNTY of such Breach. Notification shall include identification of each individual
whose Unsecured Protected Health Information has been, or is reasonably believed by CONTRACTOR to
have been accessed, acquired or disclosed during such Breach and any other information as may be
reasonably required by the COUNTY necessary for the COUNTY to meet its notification obligations;
(ii) Confer with the COUNTY as to the preparation and issuance of an appropriate notice to each
individual whose Unsecured Protected Health Information has been, or is reasonably believed by
CONTRACTOR to have been accessed, acquired or disclosed as a result of such Breach;

(iii) Where the Breach involves more than 500 individuals, confer with the COUNTY as to the
preparation and issuance of an appropriate notice to prominent media outlets within the State or as
appropriate, local jurisdictions; and,
(iv) Confer with the COUNTY as to the preparation and issuance of an appropriate notice to the
Secretory ofDHHS of Unsecured Protected Health Information that has been acquired or disclosed in a
Breach. CONTRACTOR understands that if the Breach was with respect to 500 or more individuals, such
notice to the Secretary must be provided immediately, and therefore, time is of the essence in the obligation
to confer with the COUNTY. If the Breach was with respect to less than 500 individuals, a log may be
maintained of any such Breach and the log shall be provided to the SecretalY annually documenting such
Breaches OCCUlTing during the year involved.
(v) Except as set forth in (vi) below, notifications required by this section are required to be made
without unreasonable delay and in no case later than 60 calendar days after the Discovery of a Breach.
Therefore, the notification of a Breach to the COUNTY shall be made as soon as possible and
CONTRACTOR shall confer with the COUNTY as soon as practicable thereafter, but in no event, shall
notification to the COUNTY be latcr than 30 calendar days after the Discovery of a Breach. Any notice
shall be provided in the manner required by the HlTECH Act, sec 13402(e) and (f), Public Law 111-5,45
CFR 164.404 through 164.410 and as agreed upon by the COUNTY.
(vi) Any notification required by this section may be delayed by a law enforcement official in
accordance with the HITECH Act, sec 13402(g), Public Law 11 1-5.
(vii) For purposes of this section, the tenns "Unsecured Protected Health Information" and
"Breach" shall have the meaning set forth in 45 CFR § 164.402. A Breach will be considered as
"Discovered" in accordance with the HlTECH Act, sec I 3402(c), Public Law 111-5,45 CPR
164.404(a)(2).
(m) CONTRACTORshallcomplywith4SC.F.R.164.308,164.310,164.312and 164.316 and all
requirements of the HITECH Act, Public Law 111-5, that relate to security and that are made applicable to
Covered Entities, as if CONTRACTOR were a Covered Entity.
(n) CONTRACTOR shall be liable to the COUNTY, and shall indemnify the COUNTY for any and all
direct costs incurred by the COUNTY, including, but not limited to, costs of issuing any notices required
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by HITECH or any other applicable law, as a result of CONTRACTOR's Breach of Unsecured Protected
Health Information.

3. PERMITTED USES AND DISCLOSURES BY CONTRACTOR.
(a) General Use and Disclosure Provisions.

(1) Except as otherwise limited or prohibited by this BAA, CONTRACTOR may use or disclose Protected
Health Information and EPHI to perform functions, activities, or services for, or on behalf of, COUNTY as
specified in the Agreement and this BAA, provided that such use or disclosure would not violate Part 2, the
Privacy Rule 01' Security Rule if done by COUNTY or the minimum necessary policies and procedures of
COUNTY.
(2) COUNTY has determined that disclosures to CONTRACTOR under the Agreement are necessary and
appropriate for COUNTY's Treatment, Services, Payment and/or Health Care Operations under Part 2, the
HIPAA Privacy Rule and Security Rule and Required By Law under Or Laws 1999, ch. 849 (HB 2525).
(3) All applicable federal and state confidentiality or privacy statutes or regulations, and related
procedures, continue to apply to the uses and disclosures of information under this BAA, except to the
extent preempted by Palt 2 or the HIPAA Privacy Rule and Security Rule.
(b) Specific Use and Disclosure Provisions.
(I)Except as otherwise limited in this BAA, CONTRACTOR may use Protected Health Information and
EPHI for the proper management and administration of the CONTRACTOR or to carry out the legal
responsibilities of the CONTRACTOR.
(2) Except as otherwise limited in this BAA, CONTRACTOR may disclose Protected Health Information
and EPHI for the proper management and administration of the CONTRACTOR, provided that disclosures
are Required By Law, or CONTRACTOR obtains reasonable assurances from the person to whom the
information is disclosed that it will remain confidential and used or further disclosed only as Required By
Law or for the purpose for which it was disclosed to the person, and the person notifies the
CONTRACTOR of any instances of which it is aware in which the confidentiality of the infomlation has
been breached.
(3) CONTRACTOR may use Protected Health Information and EPHI to report violations of law to
appropriate Federal and State authorities, consistent with 45 CPR 164.5020)(1).
(4) CONTRACTOR may not aggregate or compile COUNTY ' s Protected Health Information or EPHI with
the Protected Health Information or EPHI of other Covered Entities unless the Agreement pennits
CONTRACTOR to pelform Data Aggregation services. If the Agreement permits CONTRACTOR to
provide Data Aggregation services, CONTRACTOR may use Protected Health Information and EPHI to
provide the Data Aggregation services requested by COUNTY as pennitted by 45 CPR
164.504(e)(2)(i)(B), subject to any limitations contained in this BAA. If Data Aggregation services are
requested by COUNTY, CONTRACTOR is authorized to aggregate COUNTY's Protected Health
Information and EPHI with Protected Health Information or EPHI of other Covered Entities that the
CONTRACTOR has in its possession through its capacity as a CONTRACTOR to such other Covered
Entities provided that the purpose of such aggregation is to provide COUNTY with data analysis relating to
the Health Care Operations of COUNTY. Under no circumstances may CONTRACTOR disclose Protected
Health Information or EPHI of COUNTY to another Covered Entity absent the express authorization of
COUNTY.
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4. OBLIGATIONS OF COUNTY.
(a) COUNTY shall notify CONTRACTOR of any limitation(s) in its notice of privacy practices of
COUNTY in accordance with 45 CFR 164.520, to the extent that such limitation may affect
CONTRACTOR's use or disclosure of Protected Health Information and EPHI. COUNTY may satisfy this
obligation by providing CONTRACTOR with COUNTY's most current Notice of Privacy Practices.
(b) COUNTY shall notify CONTRACTOR of any changes in, or revocation of, permission by Individual to

use or disclose Protected Health Information or EPHI, to the extent that such changes Illay affect
CONTRACTOR's use or disclosure of Protected Health Information and EPHI.
(c) COUNTY shall notify CONTRACTOR of any restriction to the use or disclosure of Protected Health
Information or EPHI that COUNTY has agreed to in accordance with 4S CFR 164.522, to the extent that
such restriction may affect CONTRACTOR's use or disclosure of Protected Ilealth Information or EPHI.
5. PERMISSmLE REQUESTS BY COUNTY,

(a) COUNTY shall not request CONTRACTOR to use or disclose Protected Health Information or EPHI in
any manner that would not be permissible under Part 2, the Privacy Rule or Security Rule if done by
COUNTY, except as permitted by Section 3(b) above.
(b) COUNTY may conduct a survey of CONTRACTOR with respect to CONTRACTOR's compliance
with the tenns·ofthis BAA and applicable law for the establishment of policies and procedures for the
safeguarding of any Protected Health Information and EPHI provided to CONTRACTOR by COUNTY.
CONTRACTOR shall implement any recommendations of COUNTY resulting from such surveys as may
be reasonably necessary to ensure compliance with the terms of this BAA and applicable law for the
safeguarding of any Protected Health Infonnation and EPHI provided to CONTRACTOR by COUNTY . .
6. TER1\1 AND TERMINATION.

(a) Effective Date; Tenn. This BAA shall be effective on the date on which all parties have executed it and
all necessary approvals, if any, have been granted. This BAA shall terminate on the earlier of (i) the date of
termination of the Agreement, or (ii) the date on which termination of the BAA is effective under Section
6(b).

(b) Termination for Cause. In addition to any other rights or remedies provided in this BAA, upon either
the COUNTY's or CONTRACTOR's knowledge of a material breach by the other party of that party's
obligations under this BAA, the party not in breach shall either:
(I) Notify the other party of the breach and specify a reasonable opportunity in the Notice of Breach to the
party in breach to cure the breach or end the violation, and tenninate the Agreement and this BAA if the
patty in breach does not cure the breach offhe tenns of this BAA or end the violation within the time
specified;
(2) Immediately terminate the Agreement and this BAA if the party in breach has breached a material term
of this BAA and cure is not possible in the reasonable judgment ofthe patty not in breach; or
(3) If neither temlination nor cure is feasible, the party not in breach shall report the violation to the
Secretary.
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(4) The rights and remedies provided in this BAA are in addition to any rights and remedies provided in the
Agreement.
(c) Effect ofTennination.
(I) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this Section 6( c), upon telmination of the Agreement and this
BAA, for any reason, the party in breach shall, at the other party's option, retum or destroy all Protected
Health Information and EPHI received from the other patty, or created or received by CONTRACTOR on
behalf of COUNTY. This provision shall apply to Protected Health Information and EPHl that is in the
possession of CONTRACTOR or'agents of CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR shall retain no copies of the
Protected Health Information or EPHI.
(2) In the event that CONTRACTOR detennines that returning or destroying the Protected Health
Information or EPHI is infeasible, CONTRACTOR shall provide to COUNTY notification of the
conditions that make return or destruction infeasible. Upon COUNTY's written acknowledgement that
retum or destruction of Protected Health Information or EPHI is infeasible, CONTRACTOR shall extend
the protections of this BAA to such Protected Health Infonnation and EPHI and limit further uses and
disclosures of sllch Protected Health Infonnation and EPHI to those purposes that make the return or
destruction infeasible, for so long as CONTRACTOR maintains such Protected Health Information or
EPHI.
7. MISCELLANEOUS.
(a) Regulatory References. A reference in this BAA to a section in Patt 2, the Privacy Rule, or Security
Rule, or the HITECH Act means the section in effect as ofthe effective date of this BAA or as the Rules
may be subsequently amended from time to time.
(b) Amendment; Waiver. The Parties agree to take such action as is necessary to amend the Agreement and
this BAA from time to time as is necessary for COUNTY to comply with the requirements of Part 2, the
Privacy Rule, Security Rule, HIPAA and the IDTECH Act. No provision hereof shall be deemed waived
unless in writing, duly signed by authorized representatives of the parties. A waiver with respect to one
event shall not be construed as continuing, or as a bar to or waiver of any other right or remedy under this
BAA.
(c) Survival. The respective rights and obligations of CONTRACTOR under Section 6(c), this Section 7(c),
and Section 7(e) of this BAA shall survive the termination of the Agreement and this BAA.
(d) Interpretation; Order of Precedence. Any ambiguity in this BAA or the Agreement shall be resolved to
pennit COUNTY to comply with Part 2, the Privacy Rule, Security Rule and the HITECH Act. The terms
of this BAA amend and supplement the tenns of the Agreement, and whenever possible, all terms and
conditions in this BAA and the Agreement are to be hamlOllized. In the event of a contlict between the
tenns of this BAA and the terms of the Agreement, the tenns of this BAA shall control; provided, however,
that this BAA shall not supersede any other federal or state law or regulation governing the legal
relationship of the parties, or the confidentiality of records or information, except to the extent that HIPAA
preempts those laws or regulations. In the event of any contlict between the provisions of the Agreement
(as amended by this BAA) and Part 2, the Privacy Rule or the Security Rule, the more stringent mle shall
apply.
(e) No Third-Party Beneficiaries. COUNTY and CONTRACTOR are the only parties to this BAA and are
the only parties entitled to enforce its terms. Nothing in this BAA gives, is intended to give, or shall be
construed to give or provide any benefit or right, whether directly, indirectly, or otherwise, to third persons
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unltlss sllch third persons are individually identified by name herein and expressly described as intended
beneficiaries of the terms of this BAA.
(f) Successors and Assigns. The provisions of this BAA and the Agreement shall be binding upon and shall
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and pennitted assigns, ifany.
(g) Except As Amended. Except as amended by this BAA, all terms and conditions of the Agreement shall

remain in full force and effect.
8. SIGNATURES.

By signing this BAA, the parties certify that they have read and understood this BAA, that they agree to be
bound by the tenns of this BAA and the Agreement, as amended, and that they have the authority to sign
this BAA.

COUNTY:

,..

~~
5':n, ,.., S ff -4 I.\.o QA,yo. ~~

By:
Ti t1 e:

~t1..s p AI(2 (ifC T"Ir4-

Date:

?
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I I6

Title:

Date:
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Keri Hinton
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Silas Halloran -Steiner
Fri day, March 23, 2018 10:32 AM
Mary Starrett; Laura Tschabold; Ken Huffer
Christina Malae; Carolina Rook; Keri Hinton; Terry Malay; Lindsey Manfrin; Christian
Boenisch; Mikalie Frei
Board Consideration: OHA Medical Services Agreement
SPH-Records18032108560.pdf

Hi Mary and Laura,
Attached is a Medical Services Agreement between Yamhill County and the Oregon Health Authority for enrollment as
an Oregon ContraceptiveCare (CCare) provider for reimbursement for services provided. The estimated revenue of
$92,000 is included in our Health and Human Services 2017-2018 Adopted Budget.
The Oregon ContraceptiveCare Program is a Medicaid waiver program which serves individuals with incomes at or below
250% of the federal poverty level who are not enrolled in the Oregon Health Plan . CCare services are limited to those
preventing unintended pregnancy and may include: annual exams; follow-up visits to evaluate or manage problems
associated with contraceptive methods; lab tests, and counseling services associated with contraceptive management;
and contraceptive methods. This is largely a billing change process not a programmatic change; existing services will
remain and there are no new services being added .
I recommend the Board approve this agreement as written . Please let me know if you have any questions.
Carolina/Keri, please place this agreement on the next Board Agenda for approval. Suggested Board Agenda language:
"Approve the Medical Services Agreement between Yamhill County Public Health and the Oregon Health Authority,
Center for Prevention and Health Promotion ."
Thanks,
Silas Halloran-Steiner
Director, Yamhill County Health and Human Services Department
Phone: (503) 434-7523
Cell : (503) 435-7572
Fax: (503) 434-9846
627 NE Evans
McMinnville, OR 97128
Our Vision: People in Yamhill County live, work, learn, and play in safe communities that support well ness and dignity.
Our Mission: To promote t he public's physical, emotional and social well-being through services, prevention, education,
and partnerships.
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PUBLIC HEALTH DIVISION
Center for Prevention and Health Promotion

-----Authority

Reproductive Health Program
800 NE Oregon Street, Suite 370
Portland, OR 97232

OREGON CONTRACEPTIVECARE PROGRAM
MEDICAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Medical Services Agreement (Agreement) sets forth the conditions for being enrolled as an
Oregon ContraceptiveCare (CCare) provider agency (Agency) with the State of Oregon , Oregon Health
Authority (OHA), Center for Prevention and Health Promotion (CPHP) and to receive payment by
CPHP for contraceptive management services, supplies , and devices furnished by Agency to persons
eligible (Clients). To be enrolled as a provider agency under this Agreement, Agency must identify in
Appendix A the Clinics enrolled under this Agreement.
Eligibility as a provider in the CCare Program is conditioned on the Agency's execution and delivery of
the application and requ ired certification , The information disclosed by the Agency may be subject to
verification by CPHP, This information will be used for purposes related to the administration of the
CCare Program .
As a condition for participation as an Agency with OHA, Agency agrees as follows :

A. Services;
1. To provide contraceptive management services, supplies and devices to individuals
covered by the Oregon Health Plan (OHP) as well as Clients.
2. To follow counseling, education , and clinical practices related to contraceptive
management care based on evidence-based , national standards of care .
3. To enroll as an OHP Provider prior to final approval as an Agency and comply with all
applicable Health Systems Division (HSD) statutes and rules.
4. To adhere to all applicable OARs . "OARs" means the CPHP Oregon Administrative
Rules, OAR 333-004-0000 through 333-004-0230, as those rules may be adopted or
amended from time to time.
5. To provide all contraceptive management services , supplies , and devices for which
CPHP pays the Agency under this Agreement as an independent contractor. The
Agency is not an "officer", "employee", or "agent" of CPHP or OHA, as those terms are
used in ORS 30.265 . Nothing in this Agreement requires Agency to perform services
described in this section if OHA has no funding available to pay for services .
B. Accurate billing; To certify by signature of the Agency or designee, including electronic
signatures on a claim form or transmittal document, that the care, services, equipment or supplies
claimed were actually provided and medically appropriate, were documented at the time they were
provided, and were provided in accordance with professionally recognized standards of health
care, OARs, and this Agreement. The Agency is solely responsible for the accuracy of claims
submitted and the use of a billing entity does not change the Agency's responsibility for the claims
submitted on Agency's behalf. Any overpayment made to the Agency by OHA may be recouped by
OHA including withholding of future payments or other processes as authorized by law.
C. Payment: To accept CPHP's payment for any contraceptive management services, supplies, and
devices as payment in full and to not make any additional charge to a Client except as specifically
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allowed by the OARs. Eligibility for payment is determined using the procedures described in the
OARs. Claims and data must be submitted through secure means as instructed by CPHP.

By accepting payment, the Agency certifies that it has complied with all applicable state laws,
federal laws, and OARs. Payment for services performed is contingent on CPHP rece iving federal
and state funding sufficient to allow CPHP to continue to make payments.
D. Record keeping; access; confidentiality of client's records:
1. To keep complete, accurate financial and clinical records , and all other documentation
regarding the specific care , items, or services for which payment has been requested.
2. To provide upon reasonable request by CPHP , OHA, HSD, the Oregon Secretary of
State's Office and their duly authorized representatives , immediate access to review
and copy any and all records relied on by Agency in support of contraceptive
management services , supplies , and devices billed to CPHP. The term "immediate
access" means at the time the written request is presented to the Agency.
3. To protect the confidentiality of identifying information that is collected. used, or
maintained about a Client. A Client's records are confidential and may only be disclosed
to the Client or to others with the Client's prior written consent, for purposes directly
connected with the administration of the public assistance laws, or as required by law.
To the extent the Agency is a covered entity as that term is defined in 45 CFR 160.103,
the Agency acknowledges that it is required to comply with the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) , 45 CFR 160, 162, and 164.

E. Security: To take reasonable precautions to assure the security of all confidential information,
aI/login information and passwords , or other security access codes .
F. Compliance with applicable laws: To comply with federal , state and local laws. and
regulations applicable to this Agreement including but not limited to OAR 333-004-2130 and
410-120-1380. The agency is responsible for all Social Security payments and federal or state
taxes applicable to payments under this Agreement.
G. Changes to CPHP Administrative Rules: During the term of this Agreement, OHA may make
changes to the OARs that govern the RH program . OHA will ensure that Agency receives notice,
which may include electronic delivery of the rulemaking which wil/ include information about where to
find the draft rules and the time period for submitting public comments. In addition, OHA will ensure
that the Agency receives notice, which may include electronic delivery, of the final rules and their
effective date. Agency's delivery of services pursuant to this Agreement after receipt of the notice of
the final rules shall be considered Agency's acceptance of the new rules and this Agreement shall be
deemed amended at such time to incorporate the revised rules. If Agency does not wish to accept
and be bound by the new rules Agency should not render further services after receipt of notice of
the final rules and should terminate this Agreement in accordance with Section I below.
H. Notification of changes: Agency must notify CPHP of changes in agency or clinic(s) name, address ,
business affiliation , licensure, ownership, or status, including new or closing clinics, within 30 days of
the change.
I.

Termination and duration of agreement: This agreement shall remain in effect until such time as
the Agency or CPHP terminates the agreement. The Agency or CPHP may terminate this Agreement
without cause at any time by written notice to the others by certified mail, return receipt requested ,
subject to any specific Agency provider termination requirements in the OARs. This notice shall
specify the effective date of termination . The Agency shall send the termination notice to:
Oregon Reproductive Health Program
800 NE Oregon Street, Suite 370
Portland, Oregon 97232
Medical Services Agreement for CCare Services
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J. Eligibility and continued participation; agency sanctions and payment recovery: Failure to
comply with the terms of this Agreement or the OARs, failure of the application or certificate to be
accurate in any respect, or failure to notify CPHP of changes in name, address, business affiliation,
licensure, or ownership may result in sanctions, termination of the agreement, or payment recovery
pursuant to OAR 333-004-0140, 333-004-0150, and 333-004-0160 subject to Agency appeal rights
described in OAR 333-004-0200 through 333-004-0230.
K. Effective date: This Agreement is effective upon the date of approval of the CPHP representative,
as indicated by the signature at the end of the Agreement or upon the date of approval as an OHP
provider by HSD, whichever is the later. Any prior contract, price agreement, or vendor agreement
between OHA and Agency for contraceptive management services, supplies, and devices, as part
of CCare , is terminated immediately upon execution of this Agreement.
Yamhill County Health and Human Services- Public Health

Agency name

By signing this Agreement you acknowledge that you have read the Agreement, understand the
terms of the Agreement and agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of the Agreement.

SIYnature of agency authorized business representative

Date

I

'

Silas Halloran-Steiner
Printed name
Director
Title of business representative

CPHP: By its signature , the Center for Prevention and Health Promotion certifies that the Agency
qualifies as a CCare Provider Agency.
By:

--------------------------------------------

Date:

~------------------

Printed name

Title
NOTE: If an agency changes name, address, business affiliation , licensure, ownership, certification, or
status, including new or closing clinics, CPHP and HSD must be notified in writing within 30 days of the
change in accordance with section H of this Agreement. Payments made to agencies who have not
furnished such notification may be recovered.
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Applications must be signed and dated by the Provider Agency Representative.
CPHP will not accept stamped signatures. CPHP will return incomplete applications.

All written correspondence regarding this Medical Services Agreement, including application and
termination notice, should be sent to:
Oregon Reproductive Health Program
800 NE Oregon Street, Suite 370
Portland, Oregon 97232
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OREGON CONTRACEPTIVECARE PROGRAM
MEDICAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
Appendix A
Clinics in which Agency will operate the CCare Program under this Agreement:

Clinic Name
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10.

11 .

12.
13.

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

March 21 , 2018

To:

Laura Tschablod, County Administrator
Board of Commissioners

From: Kim Aldrich EHWS
Yamhill County Sanitarian
Re:

Yamhill County Solid Waste
525 NE 4th Street
McMinnville, OR 97128
YCSW Hotline: 503-434-7445
Fax: 503-434-7544
www.ycsw.org

Extension to Parametrix Financial Assurance Contract for Newberg and Whiteson Closed Landfills

The Yamhill County Solid Waste Department is requesting a 90 day extension to the contract to create the required post
closure maintenance cost analysis and financial assurance documents for the Whiteson and Newberg closed landfills . .
This would extend the contract from March 31 ,2018 to j une 31,2018. This request stems from change in staffmgof .
the Solid Waste Department, extra research and extended contract negotiations.
Please contact me with any questions, @ ext. 3654

Sincerely,

~~ ctQ&v~·
Kim Aldrich EHWS
Yamhill County Sanitarian

AMENDMENT NO.1 TO AGREEMENT FOR
POST-CLOSURE MAINTENANCE COST ANALYSIS &
FINANCIAL ASSURANCE REPORTING
FORWHITESON AND NEWBERG LANDFILLS
(Yamhill County and Parametrix, Inc.)

THIS AMENDMENT NO.1 (" Amendment # 1") shall be made effective as of the last date set forth adjacent
to the signatures of the parties below, by and between Yamhill County, a political subdivision of the State of
Oregon ("County") and Parametrix, Inc., an Washington corporation, located locally at 700 NE
Multnomah, Suite 1000, Portland, OR 97232 ("Contractor").

RECITALS

A.
County and Contractor are parties to that certain contract dated January 11, 2018 (the "Underlying
Agreement"), pursuant to which Contractor provides post closure maintenance cost analysis and financial
assurance reporting for the Whiteson and Newberg landfills. The Underlying Agreement is memorialized in
Yamhill County records as Board Order 18-10.
B.
County and Contractor now desires to modify the Underlying Agreement upon the terms and
conditions more particularly set forth herein below.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth herein below and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the
parties agree as follows :
1.
Section 1 of the Underlying Agreement is hereby amended to extend the term of the Underlying
Agreement through June 30, 2018.
2.
Ratification. Except as otherwise expressly modified by the terms of this Amendment # 1, the
Underlying Agreement shall remain unchanged and continue in full force and effect. All terms, covenants
and conditions of the Underlying Agreement not expressly modified herein are hereby confirmed and ratified
and remain in full force and effect, and constitute valid and binding obligations of County and Contractor
enforceable according to the terms thereof.
4.
Authority. County and Contractor and each of the persons executing this Amendment # I on behalf of
County and Contractor hereby covenants and warrants that: (i) such party has full right and authority to enter
into this Amendment # 1 and has taken all action required to authorize such party (and each person executing
this Amendment # 1 on behalf of such party) to enter into this Amendment # I , and (ii) the person signing on
behalf of such party is authorized to do so on behalf of such entity.
5.
Binding Effect. All of the covenants contained in this Amendment # I shall be binding upon and shall
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, legal representatives and permitted
successors and assigns .
6.
Counterparts. This Amendment # 1 may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be
an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same Amendment # 1.
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7.
Recitals. The foregoing recitals are intended to be a material part of this Amendment # I and are
incorporated herein by this reference.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed
adjacent to their signatures below.

P~~
..-- ~.
\.
-

this Amendment #1 on the dates set forth

YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON

?------

By:
------------------------(signature)
Date:

3(2. 4r ~

MARY STARRETT, Chair
Board of Commissioners
Date:___________

Richard Roche
Printed Name
Title: Operations Manager
Fed Tax 1.0. No: 91-0914810
Contractor Registration No.: _________

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By: _ _ __

_ _ _ _ __

KIMBERY ALDRICH
Yamhill County Solid Waste
Date: --------- --

CHRISTIAN DOENISCH, County Counsel
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Yamhill County
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
FACILITIES DIVISION
COURTHOUSE· 535 NE Sm St. · McMINNVILLE, OR 97128-4523· (503) 434-7471· FAX (503) 434-4358
March 23, 2018
To: County Board of Commissioners
Cc: Laura Tscbabold, Ken Huffer
Re: New Courthouse Generator
The County needs an additional emergency generator to provide emergency power to the server room, wire room, and associated
HV AC equipment for the heat load generated by the electrical equipment of said rooms. We currently have two generators, one
that serves other critical portions of the courthouse, and one that serves critical portions ofthe jail. These two current generators
are at capacity leaving no further room for additional load. The addition of this third generator will allow us to add these already
identified critical areas while providing room for limited future growth. This project was approved as part of the FY 2017/2018
Capitol Improvement Plan.
Four different contractors were contacted and asked to provide quotes for both procurement of a generator with peripheral
associated equipment and installation costs. The companies contact were Farnham Electric, GPEC Electrical Contractors, Power
Systems Plus, and McCoy Electric Company, their quotes are as follows:
•

•

•

•

Farnham Electric Construction
o Labor
o Caterpillar 60kw generator wi peripherals
o Cummins Inc. 60kw generator wi peripherals

$14,350.00
$31,800.00 option 1
$29,503.00 option 2

GPEC Electrical Contractors
o Labor
o County would need to procure generator

$12,000.00
$0

Power Systems Plus
o Installation! provide Kohler 30kw generator (installation & generator)
o Kohler 30kw generator and peripherals

$55,000.00
$38,000.00

McCoy Electric Company
o Declined to quote

Based on the above pricing, scope of work described in quote, size of generator requested and quoted, all peripheral equipment
included and willingness on the part of contractor to assist in the procurement of generator I make the recommendation that we
except the quote provided by Farnham Electric and ask them to procure the Caterpillar 60kw generator (option I) on our behalf for
a combined total of $46, 150.00. Included with the Caterpillar quote is all the pertinent peripheral equipment, the proven audible
noise level of the caterpillar generator, as has been our experience with the one at the Public Health Building, will be beneficial in

the chosen location of installation due to the closeness of the Sheriff's Office, inmate housing, and neighboring City Community
Center

Respectfully,

2.:'4-

Yamhill County Faci lities Manager
535 NE 5th Street, Room 31
McMinnville, OR 97128
503-434-7471 desk
503-883-1499 cell
503-434-435 8 Fax
moorej @co.yamhill .or.us
~ "''''''''''1 County

~ OREGO\

• FARNHAM ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
Serving the Commullity Since 1920.
SOLAR • AGRICULTURAL. INDUSTRIAL. COMMERCIAL. WINERIES. RESIDENTIAL

Proposal TH 1293

December 7, 2017

Yamhill County
Attn: Joe Moore
moorej0..co.yamhill.or.us
971 -267-0580

Re: Generator/ ATS installation:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide you quotation for this project. The following scope of work is
what we have predicated our cost on.

Scope of Work:
1) Install electrical provisions for new 60KW generator and automatic transfer switch.
a. Install 2 'I." emt raceway from generator to ATS mounted inside the building as discussed
with Joe. Raceway will serve as generator feed to standby side of ATS. Pull wire from
generator to ATS. Terminate wiring/test.
b. Pipe I " emt raceway from generator to ATS. Pull wire/terminate/test.
c. All exterior conduits to be installed with weatherproof fittings.
2) Intercept existing 200amp feeder/conduit that is coming from MDP and feeding panel in server
room. Re-route to ATS location. Pipe from ATS back to MDP. Pull wire/tenmnate/test.
3) Pipe emt raceway from nearest 120/240v panel to generator to serve as raceway for battery
chargerlblock heater circuits. Pull wireltenninate/test.
4) Price includes labor, material, core drill and electrical permit.
5) Price excludes generator and automatic transfer switch.

We are pleased to offer you a budget price of$l 4,350.00. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact me.

Sincerely
Submitted By:
Accepted By:

Sign and return one copy of this proposal before work can begin. Thank You.
Date~ _ _ __
Date: _ _ __

• McMINNVILLE 503.472.2186 .

SALEM 503.581.6287 . PORTLAND 503.222.7138 . FAX S03.472.4042 •
PO Box 7 MCMINNVILLE, OR 97128

PROUD MEMBERS OF NECA I ISEW

AFTER HOURS 503.4304.5185

• FARNHAM ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
Serving the Commnnity Since 1920.
SOLAR • AGRICULTURAL. INDUSTRIAL. COMMERCIAL. WINERIES. RESID E NTIAL

Travis Hunt

Sign a nd return one copy of this proposal be fore work can begin. Thank You.

Submitted By: _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Accepted By: _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ __
Date:_ _ _ _

• McMINNVILLE 503.472.2188 • SALEM 503.581.6287 • PORTLAND 503.222.7138 • FAX 503.472.4042 • AFTER HOURS 503.434.5185
PO Box 7 MCMINNVILLE, OR 97128
PROUD MEMBERS OF NECA II BEW
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Quote No: 30357149-00

10/12/17

60kW Diesel Genset Yamhill Cnty Jail
.- _.

- - - -- --

---

. --- ~ -

DHertptlon

--..... - -

- ~ -.--- -

----.- -- ---. ---. ,

..

' Unit Price

Generator Set. Caterpillar. Model C7.1. D602LC, dim drtven. standby rated,
80kW for 1201208 volta, three phase. 4·wire, 60Hz. 1800 RPM with all s1d
acce880riea and the following optional material:

_ P~e Genset Teat Repon. D.:.a~ _

__ I_

i

2

$31.800

Ext Prk;e
$31.800

U1.2200
EPA C8n!fled for Stationary Emergeney Use
IBe Seismic Certified
EW.CP 42 Control Panel
NFPAll0 lDcaI Alarm Module
Circlll Breaker: (unit mounted)
1 x 2CIO AMP. 100% rated. MIIiJ breaker
PMG DI:ItIItIon Alternator. 213 pitch. random wound
Jackal _
hellier. unh mourud
ChatgWlg AItomator. DC
Starting Motor
StaJ1;ng Battertes
BattefY Rack
AC B8IIery Charger. RoatlEqualize ~. lOA. 4·rate. uni mounted
Vibration isolators. Ir.&laHeci between genset and luel tank
2 Ye., StU. Manu1actun1~a WarranIY

I_

_. _ _

f

1

____ .

;

Includ,;;;-t- O - !

! CAT Outdoor EncloSUre - Weather Protaeted

- -I' .. -

-' .. - - -. _- . SO~~dllllell .~~o:.IIdBA!t231l
__ . _ _• __ . _ _ _ _ ......
L
I CAT Fuel Tank Bas!! - UL142 type
, Included 1
I
137 total gallons. 134 useable gallons. 24 hours approx run blne, 5ga1 Spill
I
containmen1 with ""erfill prevention and fill drop tube. level and leak alarms. 12ft !
I
_... _ _!!<m.!!!!/_"!!'..!'raw~Lyen!.!?"!!!,~n_~ __ _
- --- ..1_ ._ .- - .-l1
Automatic Transfer Swjtch LS - Open Transition
Included

I

3

I

4

__ : _ _ . _ ; _

5

,

1

__200Af 12Il1206,

I

3~e, NEMA_l_

. _______ . _ _ _ . _

__ _ _ ___

I Cat Dealer Genset Startup Sery!ce

0

0

L_.. __ :__ ._ .
Included

0

Included

o

.... . __ .. _S~1If!l ~1l1-up_s~ to !'d.~!.!",-e~.nnect_"!'!'l1.~ v,,~fication

I Load Testing and Commissioning Service

6

I

Autostart and Trans1er Test wi load bani< and building load lor 2 hours each

~.... . :=-~~~_£~~~;~f~~~~iTs~~~~~~.~~~~~e..'~ ~1~-t~__!~ ... ~~,.~O-OO
Optional Adders and Deducts:

I I~# f~: -1 .- -

.

-

-

-

u

:
1

Levet-2 Sound riled for 75dBAIt 2311
..
•- _.
. ... ._..... .. - - .
00 Site FuelTank Pfessure Test

I

. - -

2

f

1

3

i l l Remote Annunciator Panel

~ __ ...J.... I
.

Description

-I-OATOyt~o; EnCi08~re ~ s~~~ A;';"u~;ed, W~ther p~~;;;;~

_ ' · ~4"",

---~ -

,~

Unit Price

i Ext Price

ADDER . ADDER
-_ ._ - --, ,, - _ ... _ .
$1 .400
ADDER

$1 .0400
ADDER

$660

$&eO

ADDER

ADDER

Notes eN), Deviations to). Exceptions (El:
(N) No Specs proVided.

DIMENSIONS:

99" L x 43" W

,

$1.000"· ;-'$1:000--;

x 76" H

Si"" I'J6

Paa<l of3

WEIGHT:

3,8001bs

Availability: Factory order delivery Is 1G-12 weeki after submittal approval.
Submittal Availability: 2-4 weeks
F.Q.B. Portland Area Job Site on flat bed truck, curbside. Off loading and placement Is the responsibility of
others. Installation by others.

Not Included: Sales Tax, installation. fuel for testing and tugl for final fill.

Credit:

Subject to approval

Start and test includes a check of wtr1ng continuity. safety shutoffs and phase rotation on all equipment we
provide.

No permit costs are included in this quotation. We will provide InformatiOn as may be necessary for the
acquisition of permits, but we assume no responsibiUty for obtaining any permits, or licenses that may be
required.
The above quotation will be honored for 30 days.
Terms and conditions as noted in attachment A.
Thank you for your interest In Caterpillar Power Systems. Please don't hesitate to contact me with any
questions.
Regards,
Scott Posey
Electric Power Sales
Peterson Caterpillar
Phone: (503) 718-8650

smDOse'l@oetersoncat.com

Silta19J6
442j, HE

Columbia Blvd" _l1li, OR 972111 "

'oloplloo. (101) 288-641.1 "

petellOopo_•.AIOm
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Attachment A:
Com_rd" Tenns and CondltlQns
SeIer re5eM!S the right to accept or reject this atIer
Payment: Subject to crecIt 8pprIMIl, Net 30 day!; on doIlvery of material or labor oompleted
o
100% on IT1IIIerlaI delivery
Taxes: not shown or included but wiU be added as necessary
Validity: NxNe quote wild for 30 days
PriCe: EScalation chargee Will apply to orders IIWIIItIng !'!lease of 'hold for approval" submlttll/s longer than 90 days
CanceJledon: Charges of 1O'M. on order, 30% on dellw:ry of hold far IIPIJIOVIIi submittals, 5O'Ib Ujlttl 4 weeks following release
for production, 90'lb IhI'IeIft!r
I'reight: FOB jObsite, off loading, storage, and pl'Otlodlon of equipment at jobslte Is not InduQed. SdIm responsibility for
shipments c:ease upon deliw:ry to ~ axnpany, Arrf Claims for shortages, deIq.; cr damage!: occun11\l1 tIWMftI!r
shall be mage directly by the PUrUlaSl!l" ttl the transpoItiItIon company. AnI claims 3llaln!:t the oeI~ for shortages In
ShIpments SlaII be made WiIIlln fifteen days of receipt of shipment.
Warranty: Standard mI!f"lJfadurers warranty applies to the above listed eqljpment. Extended service contradli may be
avaJJabie and are listed above If InOuded.
Aa:epIlInce: Once ~ this onIer shill

become a binding contract bIlt IS subject to strikes, Iodmuts, attIdents, flre, delays
COUSM beyond the control of the
saller snail absclull!ly absoM! the seller frcm ant llabnlty to the purchaser .mer the Wms hereof.
Conlracls : penalty or Ilqu_ damages claLBIIS for failure to meet shippirQ dates are not accepIBbIe or binding on ~n
Power
lltle: It Is understood and agrMd that title to and pos!!6Sion of subject equipment shall remain ws\I!d In seier Lrltil aI
obligations and payments due from purchaser to seier have been paid In full.
In manufilcture or tran&pl)ltltlon, acts of God, erriIargoes, or goyemment actions. These

NOT lNO..UDED:
InstallatIon: Pe1erson ~ Is an equipment suppler only. Items nolI!Id Ire 'shipped loose" far CIOOIrIIcIDr IllItaIIetfon

IndudIng any ~ulred IrrteralnnecUng piping or to wstomer coonectlons
Permits: Arrf and all pennit applications or costs including but not limited to local Oty, County, ~ and AQMD. PetersDn
Power win provide information as requested for ..... wtth permit application but assumes no responsibilty or obligation to apply
far or obtain subject permits. _rson _
nas provided equipment that to the best of OUT knowledge oomplles with III
leal, state and federal requirements.
Emission permitting and compliance lI!sting and reIIftd rosts. To the best of our knowledge this equipment meets .11 rurrent
IITlI!iISIan S!IIndIll'lls for PM and Nmc. A permit to operatl! this engine may require. 'R.i&k sa-. MfkyStt'to determine
mmdmum cancer risk at the ~ Installation site. Relulls of this ~ I!IIIY require the addition of eIChIIust aftef-tJutment
deYIces. Thl$ eqUlpmll1: 1& not included urVa spedlblly callI!!! o~ ~ our btU of mater1a1.
Tesllng: Any and aU ~ - 9 , InspecIian, equipment, and certifications requested or required to be performed bv •
thlnl party Induding awtt breaker ooordination, system a>mmlssionlng or building load testing
Add1tionll1 items that may be ~ulred by local utIty far interconnedlon and paralld operation
EIec.1rfca~ Mechanical, OiIf, and structural prdt!ssionaIIy engineering services
Engineering services other INn supply of Peterson Power Sy<tems standard drawings, equipmont ~_ and am!roIs per
quoted srope of supply
Startup and Commlsslrilg service charges other \han as noted In the quoted smpe of supplY. Addltlonal1le1d or shoo labor
induclJng travel coots to/from the joC&Ite will be quoted and charged separalllly at time of ~uested services.
Balance of plant equipment. controls. and moriloring except as quotllCl
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Yamhill County
Public Works Department
2060 Lafayette Avenue, McMinnville, OR 97128
Ph. 503.434.7515 Fax 503.472.4068 E-mail pubwork@co.yamhill.or.us

John F. Phelan

Roy Panschow

Catherine Lindberg

Griffin Peal

Director

Road Supervisor

Office Administrator

Road Master

MEMORANDUM
March 20 tb , 2018
To:

Board of Commissioners
Administrator Laura Tschabold
Commissioner Stan Primozich
Christian Boenisch, County Counsel
Carolina Rook

From:

John Phelan, Director of Public Works

Re:

2018 MIP Project

Commissioners,
The purpose of this memo is to recommend issuing notice of intent to award for the 2018 Yarnhill
County Overlay Project to the lowest responsible bidder, Baker Rock Crushing Co. dba Baker
Rock Resources, for the base bid and a portion of the alternate bid totaling $2,073 ,153.00. The
intention is to award the additional base bid in the amount of $260,299.1 0 in the event of
favorable Spring & Summer weather conditions, and if time allows.
B.O. 18-43 approved the road list for the 2018 Maintenance Improvement Project in the amount
of$2,164,956.00 for the base bid, and $2,554,885 .00 for the base bid plus alternates.

2018 Yamhill County Overlay Bid Results & Check
2,164,596.00 $
$

Budget

Contractor

Bid Signed

Bid Bond

First Tier

Calculations Checked

Baker Rock

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Knife River

Yes

Yes

Yes

North Santiam

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Houck
Eagle Elsner

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Base Bid

$
$
$
$
$

1,965,556.00 $
2,159,974.50 $
2,193,125.00 $
2,473,763.90 $
2,481,236.00 $

2,554,885.00
Base Bid & Alternate
2,333,452.10
2,525,425.50
2,587,217.80
2,916,638.45
2,951,404.00

Yamhill County
OFFICE OF COUNTY COUNSEL
535 NE Firth Street. M 'Min nv ill e , OR 97 12 8 • 50 3/4 34-750 2 · Fax 5 03/43-1. -7 55 3 • TT Y X0017 35-2900
ClIlHSTIA N

II (H:;~ l SCII

co liN n ' CO UNSE L

March 29,2018

SENI O R A SS f Sf AN., COU N Tr COUNSEL

Cl Jl KALIE .I . fl( E I

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

RE:

f 'A Ii . \I (-"(i,1L

Bidders and other interested persons
Christian Boenisch, County Counsel
Notice oflntent to Award the Yamhill County 2018 Overlay Proj ect

On March 29, 2018 the Yamhill County Board of Commissioners ("Board")
adopted Board Order 18-__ , "Notice ofIntent to Award the Yamhill County 2018
Overlay Project.
Yamhill County Public Works Depaltment received five bids for the Project and
has evaluated all of the bids in accordance with the ITB, The lowest responsive and
responsible bidder for the Project was Baker Rock Crushing Co, dba Baker Rock
Resources, 21880 SW Farmington Rd. Beaverton, OR 97007. The total base bid for this
project was $1,965 ,556 .00 and the total base plus altemate bid for this project was
$2,333,452.10, Baker Rock Crushing Co. was the lowest responsive and responsible
bidder for both the base bid and for the alternate bid. At this time, Yamhill County's
intention is to award the entire base bid, and a portion of the alternate bid to Baker Rock
Crushing Co. in the amount of $2,073, 153.00. Yamhill County retains the right to consider
awarding the additional alternate in the amount of $260,299.1 0 based on favorable Spring
& Summer weather conditions and iftime allows.
This memorandum constitutes Yamhill County's notice of its intent to award the
total base bid and a portion of the alternate bid to Baker Rock Crushing Co. dba Baker
Rock Resources, 21880 SW Farmington Rd. Beaverton, OR 97007.
Any protest of an award of this Project must be filed with the Board at the above address
not later than 5 pm on Thursday April 5, 2018. Any protest of the award will be managed
by the Board or its designee. If no protests are filed by the time stated, the Board may
proceed to enter into a contract for the Project any time thereafter.

2018 Yamhill County Overlay Bid Tabulations
Bid Items
Bid Item

Item #

1
2
3

2.0" Levell

l/r Dense HMAC

Paved Inter sections

Adjust Wate r Valve

Baker Rock
Unit

Qua ntity

TON

2059
1
2

$
$
$

3143
2
4
4

$
$
$
$

EA
EA

NW M eadow lake Rd.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22

23
24

25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33

2.0" Level 2

l/r

Dense HMAC

Paved Inte rsections
Raise Mon um ent Boxes
M inor Adju stment of Manhole
SW Hili Rd. South
2.0" Level 2 1/2" Dense HM AC
Paved Intersections
Raise Monum ent Boxes
SW Muddy Valley Rd.
2 . 0~ level 2 1/2 ~ Dense HMAC
Paved In tersections
Raise Monument Boxes
HE Worden Hill Rd.
2.0" Level 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
Paved Intersections
Raise Monume nt Boxes
NW Donnelly In.
2.0" Level 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
NE Mountain Home Rd.
2 . 0~ Level 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
Paved Inte rsections
Coast Creek Rd.
2 . 0~ Level 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
Paved Interse ct ions
Willamina Creek Rd.
2.0' Level 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
NWWillisRd.
2.0· Leve l 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
Paved Intersections
NE Corral Creek Rd. (Paved )
3.0" level 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
Paved Inte rsect ions
NE Kinl1 Grade Rd. (Gravell
3.0" l evel 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
Paved Inte rsect ions
SW McCormick Hill Rd . (Gravell
2.0" level 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
Paved In tersections

EA
EA
EA

TO N
EA
EA

5621
3
1

$
$
$

1346
1
1

$
$
$

$
59.20
1,000.00
50 .00

S

58.10
1,000.00
50.00

S
S

TOTAL

TON
EA
EA

TOTAL

TO N
EA
EA

22 76
3
2

$
$
$

848

$
TOTAL

TON
EA

1789
1

$
$

EA

1063
1

66.20
1,000.00

TOTAL

TO N

3053

$

58.30
TOTAL

TON
EA

62.40
1,000.00

$

4397
7

S

4841
2

$
$

EA

55.20
1,000.00

EA

2307
1

$
$

1765
2
1

$
$
$

56 .60
1,000.00
TOTAL

TON

S
S
S
S
S

$
$

59.BO S
1,000.00 $
50.00 $

$

TOTAL
4189
1

$
$

$

TOTAL

TO N

S

$
$

$

TOTAL

TO N

S
S

$
65.30
1,000.00

$
$

S

$
$
69.00 $
$

TOTAL

TO N

$
$
$

$
$
57.00 $

1,000.00
50.00
TOTAL

TON

$
$
$
$

56.30 S
1,000.00 $
50 .00 $
50.00 $
TOTAL

EA
Raise Mon ume n t Boxes
EA
NE Kinss G rade Rd. Alter nate (Pacved)
3.0 Level 2 1/2" Dense HMAC
TO N
Paved Inte rsect ions
EA
NE Cor~1 Creek Rd. Alternate (Gravell
M

62 .50
1,000.00
50.00
TOTAL

TON

$

61.90

1000
TOTAL
TOTAL BASE
TOTAL Base & AlT

Knife River
Unit Price

To tal

Unit Price

S

$
$
$
$

128,687.50

S

1,000.00
100.00
1 29, 787.50
176,950.90
2,000.00
200.00
200.00
179,350.90
332,763.20
3,000.00
50 .00
335,813.20
78,202 .60
1,000. 00
50.00
79,252.60
129,732.00
3,000. 00
100.00
132,832.00
58,512.00
53,512.00
118,43 1.80
1,000.00
119,431.80
69,413.90
1,000.00
70,413.90
171,989.90
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$
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$
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North Santiam
Total
134,864.50
900.00
500.00
136, 264.50
204,195.00
1,800.00
200.00
800.00
207,095.00
362,554 .50
2,700.00
50.00
365,3041.50
93,547 .00
900.00
100.00
94,547.00
152,492.00
2,700.00
100.00
155,292.00
58,088.00
58,088.00
123,441.00
800.00
124,241.00
73,347.00
800.00
74,147.00
207,604 .00
207, 604.00
210,4 15.50
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276,715.50
297,721.50
1,718 .00
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160,336.50
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3 18,053.70
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Eagle Elsner
Total
155,804.53
1,000.00
200.00
157,004.53
230,633.34
2 ,000.0 0
400.00
1,400.00
234,433.34
417,921.35
3,000.00
100.00
421,021 .35
1 05,35 1.42
1 ,000.00
100.00
106,451.4l
171 ,451 .08
3 ,000.00
200.00
174,651 .08
63 ,36 2.56
63, 362.56
138 ,271. 81
1,000.00
139, 271 .81
83,732.51
1, 000.00
84, 732.51
230,226.73
230, 226.73
319,046.32
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142,0 71.00
1,500.00
300.00
143,811.00
2lCl,5 81.00
3,OlXlOO

GOO.OO
600.00
214,781 .00
404,712.00
4 ,500 .00
150.00
409,361.00
92,874.00
},5oo.00

150.00
94,524. 00
159,320.00
4,500. 00
300.00
164,120.00
66, 144.00
66,144.00
1 4B,487.00
1,500.00
149, 981.00
88,229.00
1,500.00
89, 129.00
235,081.00
235, 081.00
334,172 .00
10,500.00
344, 672.00
377,598.00
3,000.00
380,5ge.OO

1B6,867.oo
1,500.0 0
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142,965.00
3,000.00
150.00
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Carolina Rook
From:

Lana Drew
Wednesday, March 21, 2018 1:25 PM
Stan Primozich; Laura Tschabold; Ken Huffer; Keri Hinton; Carolina Rook
BOC agenda
Mar 2018 minutes.docx

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

By request of the Yamhill County Fair Board and liaison Commissioner Primozich for immediate consideration The Fair Board is requesting that allocations be made permitting additional funding for the ATM when larger
events are scheduled at the facility. The board is requesting authorization for up to $2500 when needed
(current ongoing operations funding is at $1600.)
Board minutes reflecting this action are attached.
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MINUTES FROM THE YAMHILL COUNTY FAIRBOARD

monthly meeting held in the Rodeo Show Office at the YC Fairgrounds
at 6:00 PM, March 14, 2018

The meeting was called to order at 6:05 PM by Chairman Dean Schulze. In further attendance
were board members April Courtney, Leslie Lewis, John Kemper and John W. Nyberg. Also in
attendance were fair managers Gary Wertz and AI Westhoff, office manager Lana Drew and
Commissioner Liaison Stan Primozich.
There was no public comment presented.
Paul Smark and Mark Reese represented PKA and reported all is going well with nothing new to
report.
PAST MINUTES
January board minutes were presented for approval (the February 2018 meeting was cancelled
due to lack of quorum.) April Courtney moved to accept the minutes as presented, John Kemper
seconded and the motion passed.
FINANCIAL REPORTS
Leslie Lewis presented the StateYam and Cash Flow reports. Lana Drew presented the
AcctsRecReports; there were no questions or discussion. Lana Drew presented the report on
upcoming users as a projection of future use and revenue.
There was discussion on the ATM loss and the need to increase the funds during larger events.
Leslie Lewis moved to seek BOC approval for authorization to increase funding up to $2500 as
needed for larger events while leaving the ongoing operating funds at $1600; John W. Nyberg
seconded and the motion passed.
The proposed 18-19FY Budget was discussed with consideration given to changes in light of
increased use.
OLD BUSINESS
The work session will be scheduled after staff has presented proposals to the board for review
prior to the work session.
NEW BUSINESS
The progress and status of the new small animal barn was presented by Manager Gary Wertz.
After contacting several contractors he is asking that the board approve contracting with West
End Construction for t he project (others were either unable to meet the needed time line or not
interested.) West End Construction will do the complete job handling all filing and reporting. We
have $93,011 available and the contract will be for $85,000. April Courtney moved to accept the
proposal and move forward with West End Construction; John Kemper seconded and the motion
carried.
A letter from the Yamhill County 4-H Advisory was presented. The board discussed and approved
Manager Gary Wertz's suggested response.

REPORTS
Fair Coordinator AI Westhoff reported on the status of fair plans. All entertainment has been
secured though we are not cleared to advertise Brett Young's appearance until June 1St, possibly
sooner. He further reported that all previous vendor sites have been filled and we are currently
working on filling the Cruickshank and Nyberg buildings. Sponsors and vendors letters are going
on this week and a press release is being worked on.
Manager Gary Wertz reported on the purchase of a water truck and a used commercial
refrigerator from the state surplus as well as 450 folding chairs purchased for $6 each.
There was discussion about the upcoming events and increase in users.
Dean Schulze reported on what's available for ADE units on the grounds. Costco currently has
them available for $1190 each. The board will discuss further in the future.
Seeing there was no further business John Kemper moved to adjourn; John W. Nyberg seconded
and the meeting was adjourned at 7:50 PM
Submitted by Lana Drew

Keri Hinton
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Desiree Lundeen
Friday, March 23, 2018 3:10 PM
Mary Starrett
Silas Halloran-Steiner; Keri Hinton; Carolina Rook; Ken Huffer; Laura Tschabold
Request for additional LWOP for Emp 1413

Hi Mary and Laura,
Due to medical reasons, I am requesting Board authorization for an additional nineteen (19) working days of Leave
Without Pay (LWOP) for HHS employee #1413 from 4/2/18 through 4/25/18 with an anticipated return to work date of
4/26/18 . The nature of the leave is protected under Family Medical Leave Act or Oregon Family Leave Act, however, the
employee has exhausted their FMLA and OFLA entitlement. Please note that the BOC approved an additional 21 days of
leave for this employee through April 1st but due to medical complications, this employee's physician has not released
them to report to work until after an additional follow up.
Please note that Silas is aware of the need for this request for this employee .
Keri/Carolina, please add this onto the Board Agenda for this week, if you have Laura's approval, with the following
suggested language:
"Authorize an additional nineteen (19) days of Leave Without Pay (LWOP) for employee #1413 ."
Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Desiree Lundeen
Yamhill County Human Resources Manager
535 NE Evans St.
McMinnville, OR 97128

(503 )434-7308
Fax (503)434-7553
*****CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE*****

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you
are not the addressee or it appears from the context or otherwise that you have received this e-mail in error, please advise me
immediately by reply e-mail, keep the contents confidential, and immediately delete the message and any attachments from your
system.
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